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On a Modification of Coignt’s Charger. 

By F. Fremstone.* 

In April, 1873, No. 2 Furnace at the Glendon Iron Works .being out of blast, 
it was decided to alter it from an open toa closed top. The three side flues, 
through which a part of the gas was formerly taken off, were 15 feet below the 

top, and as, for various reasons, it was not convenient to cut new flues through 

the brick work at the top, as is commonly done with closed top furnaces, a modi- 

fication of Coiant’s charger was employed. 
This apparatus, as figured by De Varuatre,t consists of a cup or hopper, like 

that used with the cup and cone ; a central pipe for taking off the gas, which de- 

* A paper read before the American Institute of Mining Engineers, at Easton, Pa., 
Octohker 22, 1873. 

+ Etudes sur les Haut Fourneaux, page 108. 

scends some distance into the furnace, and has a projection formed around it 
which makes a seat for a ring of a triangular cross section, which closes the open- 

ing between the cup and the central gas pipe. The charge is put into the cup, 
and by lowering the ring, is thrown into the furnace, a part going outside of the 

ring toward the walls and a part through the inside toward the gas pipe. 
In this form the apparatus was not applicable, for: Ist. With a gas pipe three 

feet in diameter, in a top eight feet in diameter, th@opening left by Jowering the 
ring would not be large enough to let lump coal pass through ; 2nd, For the 
charger to shut tight, the ring must bear equally against the projection made for 
it on the gas pipe, and against the edge of the cup. This would not be difficult 

to effect when the apparatus is first put up, but a comparatively small change in 
the relative position of the parts, such as is almost certain to occur from expan- 

sion, would cause the ring to touch the pipe or the cup, whichever happened to 
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be the lower, first, and Jeave a leak between it (the ring) and the other. In the 
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| at one of their furnaces at Parryville in January, 1872. He has since taken out 

plan adopted (Fig. 1), the central opening in the ring is closed by the bottom of ja patent forit. As, at Parryville, it replaced a cup and cone, the central opening 

the gas pipe, by which more room is le!t for the passage of the stock when the 

charger is open, than if the pipe descended into the turnace ; and the pipe, in- 

stead of being rigidly supported, rests on the ring, when the charger is closed, 

and follows it for two or three inches as it opens, until stopped by the counter- 

balance lever C. When the ring is raised to close the furnace top, it comes in 

contact first with the bottom edge of the gas pipe, then both are raised together, 

until stopped by the ring coming in contact with the edge of the cup. In this 

way a good joint is made at both places. 

To enable the gas pipe to follow the ring, the joints at A and B are constructed 

as shown in Fig. 2, being, in fact, cup and ball joints, such as are used for fur- 

nace belly pipes. The cast iron flanges being turned, the one to a concave, the 

other toa convex spherical surlace having a common center, it is evident that 
the pipes may be turned freely through a considerable space in any direction 

without opening the joint. 
The central pipe is supended from the horizontal pipe by two cyebolts passing 

See 
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over trunnions, the upper ones cast on the cup flange and the lower ones fastened 

to a wrought iron ring encircling the pipe, and sustaining it by four angle iron 

brackets riveted on, as shown in Fig. 2. The point at B is constructed in the 
same manner. The eyebolts are adjusted by means of turn-buckles, but need 

not be drawn up very tight; in fzet, the bolts at the joint B are only necessary to 

keep the horizontal pipe from being moved by an explosion or other accident. 

‘he ring is suspended by two opposite rods to the short arm of a forked lever 

embracing the central pipe, and is raised by a blast cylinder acting on the long 

arm of the lever. 
As the cylinder employed is not large enough to raise the ring and the weight 

of the movable part of the Pipe which rests on it, a part of the weight is taken 
up by the lever and counterweight C. It would perhaps be better to make the 

cylinder large enough to raise the whole weight and let the pipe be stopped by a 

saddle on the top of the column D. 
The introduction into the Lehigh Valley of the double cone, or ring charger, 

and the plan of closing the central opening in it by a hanging stvpper is due to 

Mr. Bowman of the Carbon Iron Company, who invented it, and had it in use 

was closed by au egg-shaped stopper, suspended froma cast iron girder laid 

across the top of the furnace, and the gas passed off by the flues already existing . 
close to the top. 

The cup and half joint used in the Glendon apparatus might be applied toa 

cup and cone, with the gas taken off at the top of the cone (Horr’s apparatus), 

and also, although not so readily, instead of the water joint used in LanGeEn’s 
apparatus. 

A Utah Dressing Works. 

At the Utah Silver Lead Co. (Limited) of Bingham Cajion, Utah, the concentration 

works are now completed. They consist of six continuous self-feeding and self- 
discharging jiggers, several buddles, one Biake stone breaker, one pair of Corn- 
ish roller crushers, sizing apparatus, etc. They can run through 100 tons of ore 
per day and produce 25 tons of concentrated ore of 75 to 80 per cent. lead and 20 
to 25 ounces of silver. The capacity will be increased to 150 tons per day. Some 
2,000 tons of ore are on the dump and about 20,000 in the mine as reserves. 

Mercurial Soot. 

A Western inventor has devised a new method of treating mercurial soot. 

This is the flue dust of mercury furnaces, and consists of fine carbonaceous mat- 

ter mixed with mercury. The usual method of treating it is to rub it witha 
wood paddle on an inclined plane. The fine particles of mercury then coalesce 

and run down into an appropriate vessel. In the new method, the sootis. placed in 

an iron or other suitable vessel or tank, to which water, heated to the requisite 

degree, is added, and the substances intimately mixed. Wood ashes, or other 

suitable alkali, are then added for the purpose of still further cleansing the quick- 

silver, which will flow forth in a bright stream from a pipe properly placed in the 
vessel. The claim granted by the letters patent is, ‘‘The process of purifying 
mercury by treating it, under agitation, with heated water and alkaline matter, 

substantially as set forth.” This process is said to have been used with success 
at New Almaden.” 

The Western Mode of Sampling Ores. 

Tue Helena (Montana) Herald describes the method of sampling ore, at the fur- 

nace in Montana, Utah and Nevada, as follows : ‘‘ First, every fifteenth shovelful 

from a wagon load is kept separate. That pile is well mixed and then divided by 

means of a box with no bottom—that is, the box is placed on the floor and the 

ore poured over the side from the point of a shovel. ‘The inside pile is then 

served in the same way, until by repeated operations it is reduced to the compass 

of about one shovelful. The ore in the mean time is reduced to sufficient fine- 

ness by pounding. The assay from this shovelful generally comes within ten per 

cent. of working process, and then incidental losses must be subtracted, and those 

losses are larger than is generally supposed : Ist, interest on money invested in 

ore and fluxes ; 2nd, waste in yard of ores and fluxes; 3d, lost time on stocks and 
miscalculations generally. 

Coal and fron of Virginia. 

By Proressor D. T. Anstep, M.A., F.R.S. 

At the annual meeting of the Society of Arts, on the 28th of January, Sir An- 

ton1o Brapy in the chair, Professor ANsTED delivered the following lecture : 

Almost a year has elapsed since Major Horcuxiss, in this room, communicated 
to the Society an admirable account of the resources and statistics of the Virginia 
States, with which he is probably better acquainted than any one, and his address 
on that oecasion, published in your journal, may be referred to with advantage 
on every point. os 

In bringing the subject before you again on this occasion, I do not propose to 
repeat what he has said, but limit myself to the results of my own experience, ob- 
tained recently during a three-months’ residence, chiefly among the iron and coal 
deposits, briefly alluded to by Major Horcuxiss. These deposits, since his ad- 
dress, have been laid open by the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio rail- 
road from Richmond, on James’ River, below tide-water, to Huntingdon, on the 
Ohio, a point below which there is navigation almost all the year. This line was 
first opened for general traffic in April last, but owing to a delay in the comple- 
tion of a tunnel under part of the city of Richmond, the opening to tide-water was 
not available till November last. Practically, therefore, so far as the conveyance 
of minerals eastward out of the State is concerned, the railway is only now com- 
ing into operation, and has not yet had an opportunity of being utilised. 

‘The development of the mineral resources of the two Virginias was impossible 
until the completion of railway communication from the Atlantic to the Missis- 
sippi. The coal could not be carried to the iron ore, and had no free outlet to 
the west. It was equally impossible to carry the ore to the coal with any possi- 
bility of profit. ‘The James’ River canal is still separated from the waters of the 
Kanawha River by a transit of more tlian 100 miles over roads which, even at 
their best, would not be thought even passable in this country. Mineral traffic 
over such roads was out of the question, and was never attempted. I travelled 
over them myself, twenty years ago, andjthey were then only fitted for the trans- 
port of waggons at a very slow rate. I have been upon them lately, and- find 
them unaltered ; and, after all, the James’ River canal, in its present state, has 
not the capacity of doing a large business. It must be enlarged, deepened, ex- 
tended through the mountaiu-chain, and completed before there be that water 
communication between the West and the Atlantic that the mineral treasures of 
the two Virginias now urgently demand, and the rapidly increasing :mportance 
of the Western States as urgently needs. 
My business in America was partly to make the requisite arrangements for the 

proper carrying on the business of a company established tv work a tract of coal a i a 
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and timber lands, and partly to inspect and report on a number of iron properties 
in Virginia, and coal lands in Westera Virginia. It thus became necessary for 
me to diverge from the line of the railway, and penetrate.the creeks opening into 
the main river valleys. These vary in length from three or four to more than 
100 miles, and many of them have numerous forks and branches. 

It is one of the peculiarities of the Virginian mineral fields that the principal 
minerals are generally accessible above the water-level. No borings are needed 
to prove the presence of the minerals; no shafts required to reach them; no pump- 
ing to drain them, and no machinery to open and work them. They are easily 
and naturally ventilated. The exceptions to this condition are chiefly in the 

coal-fields near Richmond, the gold districts in and near Buckingham, and the 
salt in the Kanawha. The magnificent and abundant iron ores, and the bound- 
less wealth of the Appalachian coal-fields, are of enormously greater importance 
than the comparatively small resources of the Richmond coal-fields, the gold of 
Virginia, or the miscellaueous minerals, many of them only rendered useful by 
the coal and iron. 

The iron in the east, and the coal in the west, then, must be looked on as the 

principal minerals to which the two States of Virginia and Western Virginia will 

owe their fature importance. The principal deposits of both are crossed nearly 

at right angles by the line of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroads. 'l'hey are thus 

brought into immediate contact with each other and with the outer world. 

The iron country of Virginia occupies two distinct geological positions, and the 

ores are of two different kinds. East of the Blue Ridge, which is the easternmost 

mountain chair. of North America, there are bands of magnetite, not absolutely 

continuous at the surface, but visible and traceable by their contents for a con- 

siderable distance, ranging northeast and southwest, and crossed by the rail near 

Charlottesville, about 100 miles from Richmond. At frequent intervals, within a 

breadth of about twenty miles, are ridges, rising as much as 200 feet above the 

valleys, having a core of hard, compact iron ore of the finest quality, often yield- 

ing much more than 50 per cent. of metallic iron in the furnace. These ores are 

chiefly peroxides, with a small admixture of protoxide of iron and very small 

ntities of silica. 
examined several properties between Charlottesville and Lynchburgh. In 

these there can be no doubt of the presence of enormous quantities of such ores, 

obtainable at very small cost. They are now being leased under royalties which 

average about 2s. 6d. per ton of ore, and the leases on these terms are alre dy 

being sold at high prices. They are well adapted for the manufacture of steel by 

SreMEns’ process, but at present capital bas not yet enabled the ironmaster to 

avail himself ot this source of wealth. : 

A transverse line of rail between Charlottesville and Lynchburgh, connecting 

with the main lines of communication, both north and south, now renders all 

these properties valuable, and I have little doubt that in a few years we shall see 

steel rails manufactured here on a very large scale and at great profit, both by 

Bessemer and Sremens’ processes. There are already rai) mills at and near 

Lynchburgh, but these are supplied with fuel from the Richmond coal-field. 

ao not think it necessary to dwell on the features of this deposit, inasmuch as 

the coal is not of very good quality and must always be very costly to mine. 

Neither do I think it desirable to occupy your time by reference to the pyrites 1 

and gold deposits of Buckingham County, accessible at Tolersville, about fifty 

six m:les from Richmond. ‘These are important minerals, but they cannot bear 

comparison with those further to the east. . ; 

‘The Blue Ridge forms a natural boundary, beyond which this class of ores do 

not pass in Virginia. To the west of this chain, however, and in the broad, rich 

valley that extends in this direction to the Appalachian Mountains, there is a 

group of Silurian and Devonian rocks squeezed into folds, and containing at in- |") 

tervals, for about fifty miles, an important band of brown heematite, and a thinner 

deposit of rich peroxide of iron. ‘These are repeated in some places three times, 

and in each repetition containing singularly rich and valuable deposits of ore, 

the hwmatites sometimes more than forty feet thick, and yielding genera/ly from 

forty to fifty per cent. of metal. This great bed is found to extend from Penn- 

sylvania through Eastern Ohio and Virginia to Kentucky. From similar ore, 

found further north, some of the finest iron of Pennsylvania has been made, but 

in the northern part of its range the use of it has been checked by the cost of 

fuel. In Kentucky and Tennessee, however, where these ores have come into 

use, and in the few parts of Virginia where furnaces had also been erected pre- 

viously to the opening of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, charcoal was the 

only fuel employed. ‘Lhe splint coal of the Kanawha has now been substituted 

in these same turnaces for charcoal, without loering the quality of the iron. 

So lately as 1864, when the well-known and exhaustive work of Dr. Percy on | 

iron and steel was published, the magnetites and hmatites of Virginia were not 

even alluded to, and had not entered into consideration as among the American 

ores practically available. We »re there told that the principal iron manutac- 

ture of the States ‘‘ must always cling to the Lehigh and Schuylkill and Lower | 

Susquehanna Valleys in Pennsylvania, where the ore is »bundant, the coal near 

at hand, aud the fiux on the spot.” (Percy’s Metallurgy.” p. 382.) Already it is 

evident that in Virginia iron can be made cheaper and better than in Pennsyl- 

vania, where the ore and fuel are both failing, and the wealthy and enterprising 

Pennsylvania ironmasters are gradually removing southwards, and acquiring tue 

ironficlds between Charlottesville and Staunton, where the ore is equally gocd, 

the coal nearer, the available quantity of both minerals greater, and where both 

coal aud iron can be mined on much more favorable terms. 

sematite belt, as we may call this part of Virginia, commences as you 

wamriie valley of Virginia, a little west of Staunton, and the first deposits of ore 

of importance come in at a distance of about ten miles from that town. ‘The de- 

posit is here of great thickness, and geverally of high percentage. ‘The first fur- 

naces are near Siberton Station, at Buffalo Gap, but these are not at prexent in 

blast. The furnacts are very well situated for mixing ores, as very valuable de- 

posits of magnetite are about firty miles distance, the hematite and fossil ore near 

at hand, and the best varieties of coal capable of bemg used raw in m iking first 

class iron are about 150 miles distance by rail. The cost of the rich 70 per cent. 

ore at this spot would not ex*eed 10s. per ton, the cost of the local hematites of 

40 per cent. 3s., and the raw splint coal, 12s. Limestone 1s close at hand at a 

very small price. From Siberton (Buffalo Gap Station), nearly as far as Coring- 

ton, a distance of fifty miles, there are very numerous localiti-s, at any of which 

works might be established, with a certainty of obtaining average 50 per cent. | made direct from the muck bar. 

ittle more than 6s. or 7s. per ton, and the splint coal of the Kanawha at 

oe price of 10s. per ton. I do not hesitate to say that throughout this 

district iron may be made at a cost not exceeding 15 dollars, or 

this iron would be of very fine quality, and equal to charcoal iron. 

able number of properties within this belt and near the rail, have been purchased 

by Pennsylvanian and New York capitalists, some for actual work, others for 

ive purposes, 
ee re TO BE CONTINUED, 

Heavy Work with a Bessemer Plant. 
a published last week two items which showed the extraordinary capabilities of the ordinary Brssemer plant when called upon in an emergency. One of them described a feat achieved in an English establishment, which, with a 5-ton plant of two cupolas, made 48 blows, and about 270 tons. The other was the very re- markable weeks’ run at the Cambria works. Be'ow we print another achieve- 

ment, made at the Troy establishment, and which is the leader of them all, so far 
as we know. Fifty blows in 24 hours is the greatest run yet. Figures like these are something more than boasts. They demonstrate the capacities of the Bessemer 
A sig in a way that may be made to tell seriously upon calculations for new 

ant. 
The largest product ever attained by any 5 ton-plant Bessemer Steel Works in 

twenty-four hours was made at the Works of JoHNn A. Griswotp & Co., Troy, 
N. Y., on Friday, February 13, when 50 blows were made, yielding 2672 tons i 224) of ingots. The work was acecmplished under the direction of Roszrt W. Hunt, 
the superintendent of the Works, and without any previous preparation ; neither 
did it interfere with the usual yield of the establishment, either before or after 
as the accustomed Saturday’s turn of 10 blows was made on that day. The blast 
was put on the cupolas at 6-30 a. u., Friday, the first heat blown at 7-30 A. M., 
and the fifty heats completed by 6-30 a. M., Saturday, so that the result was 
reached within the legitimate twenty-four hours. The first twenty-five heats 
were melted in eleven hours aud five minutes, which was the fastest time made. ‘'wo cupolas were used during most of the time, the blast being 
one No, 8 Sturtevant Blower. 

The resulting steel was u 
these works. 

furnished by 

p to the high standard of excellence maintained by 
xX. 

Coal Production of California since 1869, 
a From our special Correspondent. 

THE principal region for the production of coal in California is what is known 
as the Monte Diablo Coal Field. In it there are five mines, the Black Diamond, 
Pittsburgh, Eureka, Union, and Central, and they were discovered about the 
same time, namely 1861, but nothing of importance was done until 1869. In 
that year and until the present time the yield has been as follows in tons : 

Black 
Total. Diamond,| Eureka. {Pittsburgh} Union. | Central. 

1869.0... | 145,297 | 78 361 | 16,924 | 27,756 | 17,455 9° = 74 7 7ve ’ ’ 4, 29- 1s70.....-| 129,632 | 69,855 | 10,46 | 29,910 20°563 | 5053 eas 32,978 | 73,544 | 18,194 | 29'339 | 17,208 tg72..0..) 16749 | 100.071 | 16831 | 26,309 | 21,403 1873... 163,143 | 104106 | “4'oos | se362 | 22'600 | asze 
___| 738,407 "| 995,097 | 66,293 | 132,676 | 99,319 | 18,362 

‘The Eureka mine worked out in May, 1873. The principal mine of all, the 
Black Diamond, has this year been doing a great deal of dead work, going to 
enormous expense in pit, engines, gangways, etc.; but they anticipate just as 
soon as the new works are finished. which will be in about three months, lifting 
at least 1000 tons per day. There is a market for all that they can get out, prin- 
cipally for st-am purposes, and from the look of the mine, which I personally 
examined, they have enough coal in sight on the present gangways, to run them 
at that rate for the next eight years. 
We give in another place some valuable statistics of the California Coal Trade 

from the Commercial Herald of San Franc so. 

Engineering and Mechanical Notes. 
THE results of the efforts of the Water Commissioncrs in St. Louis to improve 

the water of the Mississippi, for the sake of the consumers in that city, are shown 
in their report for 1873. During the year 1873 the low--ervice engines pumped 
from the river into the settling re-ervoirs, or basins, as they are technically called, 
6,081,800,000 gallons of water. During the same time the high-pressure engines 
pumped from these basins into the reservoir at Compton Hill, and into 
the city, 5,981,740,000 gallons. The difference, 100,060,000, was used in 
cleaning the basins. They were cleaned out once a week, and the sediment 
removed during the year equaled J16,000 cubic yards, or 156,000 tons. The 
cost of removing this sediment was two and a quart+r cents per cubic yard, or 
$2,610 total. The cost of clearing the basins amounted to fifty-eight cents for 
every 1,000,000 gallons, equal to 25,000 barrels, of water pumped into the city. 
If the sediment had all been deposited in one basin (600 by 270 feet surface) it 
would have filled it to the depth of 19.3 feet. 

Tur Wheeling Steel-works, situated at Martin’s Ferry, are finished and have 
made several runs which are reported to be quite successful. The company has a 
capital of $100,000. ‘They have five acres of land and contemplate erecting a roll- 
ing mill at an early day. There is a vein of good coal on the premises. In the 
buildings are 12 melting furnaces and two steam hammers, of 700 and 1500 Ib., 
made by Messrs. Marcuanp & Morgan, of Alliance. It is said the steel is to be 

Tue Gold product of the Australian fields is on the increase. The import of 
or 60s. per ton, and | Australian gold into the United Kingdom in 1873 exhibited a large increase as com-- 

A consider- | p ared with 1872, having amounted to £9,471,601 as compared with £6,014,621 in 
1872, and £6,919,480 in 1871. The increase in the imports was still continuing: 

| at the close of last year, the receipts of December having been £1,341,672 as com- 
' pared with £618,996 in 1872, and £433,647 in 1871. 
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Chimney Stacks in England. 
Tue highest chimney in the Government works} is that of the shell foundry in 

Woolwich Arsenal, and was built in the year 1856. It stands 223 feet, nine inches 

above the ground-line, and the brickwork is continued down to a depth of sixteen 
fect, making the total height 239 feet nine inches above the concrete. It was 

Vuilt from the inside. It has a base above the ground-line twenty feet square, 
and with plinth and cornice twenty-seven feet high, above which the octagonal 

shaft commences, being externally sixteen feet nine inches in diameter at the bot- 

tom, and six feet six inches at the top. The walls are two feet seven and a half 

inches thick at starting, and reduced four and a half inches at every thirty-one 

feet six inches ; the upper twenty-six feet being only nine inches thick, all built 

in mortar, excepting the top nine feet, which i« bell-shaped, and built in cement, 

and is surmounted by a Portland stone cap an:1 blocking, weighing by measure- 

ment about seventeen tons. 

There is another chimney in the gun factory department, with a base eighteen 

feet nine inches square, and thirty feet high, above which rises an octagon shaft, 

140 feet high, having an external diameter of thirteen feet one inch at the spring- 

ing, and five feet six inches at the top, the greatest thickness of brickwork being 

one foot ten and a half inches for the first fifty feet, and above that reduced four 

and a half inches in‘thickness at every thirty feet ; the top nine inches thick, and 

finished with a bold stone cap and blocking. There are several others varying 
from 120 to 150 feet high, and in no case were they built more than nine inches 

thick at the top, aud gradually increased downwards ; some are octagonal and 
some square, and no failure has occurred in any of them. 

a a 

THE COAL TRADE. 

New York, February 20, 1874. 

Tuer course which the Enarneerinc anD MininG Journat has followed in pub- 
lishing such matters of news as appear to us to be of general interest and value 

to the industries we represent, and in expressing our honest, independent, and 

impartial opinion on current topics, is, as we understand it, fulfilling the role of 

legitimate journalism and serving faithfully the trust reposed in us. 

The cordial and flattering endorsement we are receiving on all sides from our 

coal and iron men, shows that this course is widely approved. Not the least sin- 

cere testimony of the great success of this journal as the organ, par excellence, of 

our coal and iron industries, comes in the form of an angry and intemperate 

article in one of the small trade sheets, which is beginning to learn, from its evi- 

dently waning patronage, that our intelligent coal and iron men expect, and will 
have, something more than the stereotyped platitudes expressed in execrable 

English, that have long taken the place of useful practical information in its 

columns. 

Though the real cause of this galvanic evidence of vitality is clearly the su- 
periority of the ENGINEERING AND Mrninc Journat in this field, yet itassumes the 

guise of virtuous indignation at an imaginary vivlation of trade etiquette which 

it accuses us of for having published the ‘‘Coal Companies’ Confidential Pro- 

gramme,” by far the most important piece of information that has been given for 
many a day to those interested in coal. 

The high reputation of this Journal is too well established to require any 
answer to such charges from such a source. We certainly violated no confidence 
in publishing the document in question ; and the nonsense about trade secrets 

in this connection, and fawning subserviency so transparent throughout the criti- 

cism of this self-constituted, though singularly inappropriate champion of trade 

virtue, must appear both ridiculous and disgusting to the intelligent minds that 
control our Anthracite trade. 

What must be thought of the honesty of a paper that, with the most charming 

ingenuousness, informs those that look to it for an impartial statement of mat- 
ters affecting their business, that it publishes only so much information on 

questions of the most vital importance to the trade as will suit, ‘‘and not be ob- 

jectionable to” one particular interest in the industry? ‘This is the trade virtue, 

the honesty, and independence of our indignart critic, The Coal and Iron Record. 
We have no material change to note in the condition of the coal trade this 

week, the exceeding mildness of the season and the forced economy of the poorer, 

we might almost have said of all, c!asses, from the depressed state of trade in 
nearly every branch, has very materially lessened the demand for house coals of 

every description this winter, and the demand for furnace use has been very 

limited since October last. The recovery of business, so much talked 
about and so little seen, has not extended in any general manner to the iron 

trade. A large number of the furnaces are still out of blast, and their resump- 
tion is much more gradual than was expected ; and till the currency and tariff 

questions are defiuitely settled at Washiugton, there is not much prospect of any 

great improvement in theiron business ; this naturally reacts ona number of other 
manufacturing interests, and all combine to make the coal trade dull in the ex- 

treme, in every part of the country. That this condition of the market is not 

shown here in Authracite coal being sold at the, (to the mine owner,) ruinous 

prices which recurred from time to time in previcus years, is due solely to the 

combination of the great coal companies. This arrangement by which per- 

manency and stability is given to the trade, has been a direct and very important 

advantage to both producers and consumers, as is very evident; manufacturers can 

now make contracts for their entire seasou’s consumption at fixed and reasonable 
prices, and thus save the interest on a large amount of capital heretofore locked 
up in their stock of fuel, and they, in their turn, can extend their business with 
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the certainty of not havtng it interrupted by strikes at the mines, and the con- 

sequent wild fluctuations in tbe price of coal. 

This new feature of the trade is showing itself in the absence of any large or- 

ders for stock. The manufacturers, informed through this journal of the ar- 

rangement entered into between the companies, are convinced of the internal 

cohesion of the combination and its ability to perform its promises. 

In markets where the large companies do not compete, we find the trade ina 
condition so familiar to us here a few years ago. At Pittsburgh, prices (about 

$3.25 per ton on the cars), it is claimed, do not more than cover cost, and needy 

operators are still further depressing the market by forced sales. 
In Cincinnati we hear of Youghiogheny coal been offered, f. 0. b., at 9 cents, 

a price that will not pay even Kanawha companies, which can deliver even 

cheaper than Youghiogheny. 
At St. Louis tiere is a strike among the miners, some 2,000 of whom belong to 

the union. : 
We give in another place the receipts of coal at St. Louis, which amounted for 

the week ending Feb. 7 to 327,991 bushels, or 11,714 tons. 

The interruption to the receipts of coal at Port Richmond, Philadelphia, by 

the alterations being made in the Reading Railroad tracks at that point, will, it 

is expected, continue till the 5th or 10th of March, as stated in the cirvalar we 

published last week. The receipts of coal at Port Richmond, for the week end- 

ing 14th inst., were 11,000 tons ; the shipments were 7,500 tons ; leaving 80,500 

tons on hand. This, it is expected, will supply the demand till the above men- 
tiooed alterations are completed. 

During the week ending February 14, the reczipts of coal for shipment at 
South Amboy were : . 

WEEE. YEAR. 
* Tons. Tons. 

PENNE i 25 os chao owas ass dies vite sib 6,345 51,990 
NS aa usneesindwnd co eenes census aoe 5,941 28,906 

BURMA eRe obi eeicka ss: endtin han snas ser awees 12,286 80,896 

AUIS ARON ones Sue hus in sa suahehowees 16,747 55,134 
So that, with even the present small shipments to this point, the stocks are 

accumulating. 

The Bituminous trade, like the Anthracite, is without change; it is always 

dull at this season, and this year more than usually so. The trade in provincial 
coals will not open for some weeks yet, and it is expected that less of these will 

be imported than in former years. Our American coals, such as Kanawha splint 
and cannel, Straitsvitle, and some others new to this market, will tend to take 

the place of the more expensive English Cannels. Quotations for those foreign 
coals are entirely nominal, no business being done. 

The announcement of the usual Seranton sale, offering 60,000 tons of coal, will 
be found in another column. The price obtained will, of course, be as according 
to the March rates which we gave last week, and which will be found in our pri- 
ces at the shipping ports. 

The Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company have to-day issued 
their circulars, giving prices for coal on board at Port Richmond for the month 
of March. These prices are given in our quotations for coals at the shipping 
ports. 

The British Coal Trade. 
From advices to the 31st January, 1874, we learn that the coal trade through- 

out Great Britain, except in South Wales steam coals and in the North of Ireland 

collieries, is in a depressed condition, and prices are generally declining, or, 

where not yet reduced, there is every prospect of a proximate and considerable 

fall. This will, of course, assist the iron men and other manufacturing interests, 

and as the voal men have been making enormous profits, they can stand lower 

markets fora time. The reduction appears to be due in part to the exceedingly 

mild weather which has prevailed in England, and in part to the increased pro- 
duction from new collieries. 

The recent ‘‘jump” in the London coal market has been succeeded by a fall of 
3s. 6d. per ton, bringing the price of best Wallsend at the ship’s side down to 24s. 

perton. This ‘‘break” has produced its effect on prices at th> pits. Formal 
notices of further reduction have not, at the moment of writing, been received 

from the I.ambton coliieries, but a circular has just arrived announcing that 
South Hctton is reduced to 16s. at the pit’s mouth. Further light reductions 
have taken pl:ce in Yorkshire coal, Messrs. Cooper now quoting Wentworth Silk- 
stone at 15s. 6d.; best steam coal, 17s., and bakers’ coal at 14s. Further reduc. 
tions will, in all probability, be forced upon the Midland coal-owners by the low 
price of Wallsend, ugainst which it is impossible for Silkstone to compete at a 
difference of 6d. per ton. Throughout the great coal districts of the North, trade 
has been in a very dull condition during the past fortnight. Especially in hoase- 
hold coal has this slackness been conspicuous, the lessening demand for the Lon- 
don market having exercised a depressing influence on the trade of Northumber- 
land and Durham. Screened manufacturing coal may be had for 13s. 6d., and 
unscreened for lls. per ton. In Scotland, also, the coal market has been af- 
flicted with depression. Owing to the mildness of the season, the demand for 
house-coal has so seriously fallen off that more is now poured into Glasgow than 
is needed. Under these conditions a break in the market is inevitable, and mas- 
ters have already giver their men notice of a reduction in wages, a measure which 
has excited the most violent opposition on the part of the colliers. A similar 
tendency in house-coal is noticed in South Wales, where this vari+ty is very weak, 
while the best steam coal is still kept up to recent quotations. Lancashire cozl- 
masters are opposed to further reductions, but find it impossible to eff-ct sales 
for forward delivery. The smailer firms are openly underselling recognized 
quotations, while the large quantities of Yorkshire and Derbyshire coal, off ring 
at low prices, have a powerful tendency to pull down the market. A drooping 
tone may be fairly said to characterise the coal markets of the entire country, 
South Staffordshire even not excepted, 
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COAL PRODUCTION. 

YEAR.* 
tons. 

204,161 
261.906 
106,121 
109,078 

1,634 

51,319 

3145243 
31,013 

2715969 
40,115 

39451 
— 

Anthracite. 
Mined for the week ending February 14, 1874. 

WEEK. 
Wyoming Regio». tons. 

Delaware and Hudson Canal Co........... 39,230 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western RR.... 39.248 
Pennsylvania Coal Co.: pmacea'es's 17,118 
J 3} SS eee 20,075 
Pennsylvania and New York Railroad...... 1,684 
Centrai Railroad or New Jersey........... 18,115 

Lehigh Region. 
Lehigh Valley Railroad...............008 41,123 
Central Railroad or New Jersey...... econ 59493 

Schuylkitl Region. 
. Philadelphia and Reading Railroad....... 71,605 
Shamokin and Lykens Valley............ 6,169 

Suilivan Region. 
Sullivan and Eris Railroad....... ceenseen 523 

MINER ikea scsbues' conie ds cccosewasseuss. SOOQ0S 
* Year beginning January Ist. 

1,415,060 

Shipments ot Bituminous Conl for the Weck 

Ending Feb. 7. 
Week. 
‘Tous. 

Cumberland and Pennsylvania R.R ..... 215443 
Cumberland Branch R.R........ecee0082 2-233 
Philadelphia and Keading R.R...... ..- 5,101 

a asnca cece eccaceaetews ss aveoe 4557 
Huntingdon & Broad Top R.R..... ecocce 4-155 
Tyrone Division Penn. R.R...........4+ aint 

The st. Louis Coal Trade. 

Year. 
Tons. 

123,83 3 
13,586 

379795 
26,657 
42,133 
58,569 

The following table exhibits the quantity of bitumin- 
ous coal received in East St. Louis by the following 
routes of transportation, for the weeks ending January 
31 and February 7, 1874: 

Jan. 31. Feb. 7. 
Cars. bush. Cars. bush. 

*Belleville and Southern Illinois 414 117,990 423 120,555 
Il. and rv. Louis R.R. & Coal Co. 203 59,375 227 68,106 
Ohio and Mississippi..... .. eves 118 33,030 235 70,500 
st. Louis and Southeastern...... 216 51,075 136 39,760 
St. Louis, Vandalia, T. H. & Ind. 93 27,000 102 29.070 

MME 445-5900 oRbenceaeneyis 1.044 289,070 1,123 327,991 

*Including + ix cars of Big Muddy coal. 

MARKET PRICES OF COAL. 
Import Duty on Coul. 

Anthracite free. 
tothe bushel 75c., pcld. 

Bitun:inous, per ton of 28 bushels, 80 Ib. 

All slack, or culm, such as will pass through a half-inch 
screen, per ton of 78 bushels, 80 Jb. ver bushel, 40c , gold. 

Not otherwise provided for, per ton, 40c., gold. 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 

f. o. b. at Shipping Ports. 

; ’ + Jl]. | : 
Fle |2 lele 18 SiSie2 i wis a | Hlalola|a |s 

Wyoming Cua!s. 
Scranton at Llzabethport...... , 79:4 80!4 70!5 05'5 50 |4 50 
*LaCKawaud ....-..eeeeeeeeee|4 5514 65/4 7514 90/5 35 14 35 
* Pittston at Weehawken ....../4 50/4 50/4 6ol5 70|5 Io 14 35 
tWokesbarre at Port Jonnston.|4 70/4 90/4 80/5 05).... |4 50 
Newport aud Plymouth........ jrossfoess 4 25:4 as 75 |4 00 
\|Susquehanna CoalCo.at Ambo, 15 2515 35/5 3515 50/5 80 |5 15 
Lehigh Cvais. | | | 

Old Company at Port Jobuston.;5 35!.... 's 3015 30!5 45 14 50 
Sugar Loaf at Port Jobnsion...\s 35 veal 30!5 30!5 45 |4 50 
tiazleton at Elizub:-thport......|5 35 avons 30|5 3015 45 |4 50 
Honey Brook at E'izabethport..|5 35|.-+-15 30/5 30]5 45 3 50 
Spring Mt. C. Co. at Hoboken..)5 35/5 35'5 30!5 30'5 45 4 50 
Beaver Meadow at Port Joumston| 35]----15 30/5 3015 45 14 50 
McNeal at Port Johnston ...... 5 35/5 3515 39/5 3015 45 |4 50 

Schuylkill Coals at Port Rich-| i 
mond.} 
Schuylkill White Ash .......... . 05:4 isl 2514 40/4 85 3 50 
GUT IRA) MOG AOD. 0 65054 00K0eleves)c0ee 4 4014 5514 85 13 75 
Suvamoki» W. and R. Ash.......]....|.... 4 50|4 514 85 |4 00 
N. Franklin... .cccceceeee of coslaces 4 8514 8514 85 13 75 
Lorberry ...... gb oaseeoeespeosealsces| sess 5 00]5 00;5 00 ]4 00 
Lykeus Valley ..... ‘abiwssacec. | covclocsdlocce 5 50'5 50 14 25 

#Ex-commission. | 

* f. 0. b. in New York Harbor. 
+ Prices for the year, per ton of 2 240 Ibs. 
+ Prices tor March, as per circular dated Feb. 19, 1874. 
|| Quotations for the month of March, as per circulars dated 

Feb. 20th. 

§ These prices remain unchanged. 

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR FEBRUARY. 
New York. 

£ 3 
| oe a é “ s 

» . Q 

(eisleisis| 2 
~ DQ S = w o 

Wuomeng Cras. | | 
Scrapton.........- weet 5 05! 5 x5! 5 25!15 40 1!5 70 5 05 
Lackawanna. .......-| 5 55} 5 65| 5 75/5 90 |6 20 5 55 
Pittston.........e000-] 5 CO] 5 CO} § 10/5 10 |5 60 4 90 
Wiikesbarre ........ 5 15] 5 35) 5 25/5 50 |6 15 495 
Newport & Plymouth; ...| ... 5 80,5 95 j6 25 5 55 
Susquehanna Coalvuo.| 5 65) 5 75) 5 80/5 95 l6 25 5 60 

Lehigh Cals. 
Old Company........| 6 30 ae 6 15/6 15 |6 30 5 50 
Sugar Loaf .........-| 6 30 és 6 1516 15 |6 30 5 50 
Hazleton ......... ae 6 30 oe 6 15/6 15 |6 30 5 60 
Honey Brook........ 6 30] eee} 6 15)6 15 |6 30 5 60 
Spr’g Mount. Coato.| 6 30] 6 35] 6 35/6 35 |6 30 5 70 
Beaver Meadow,.....| 6 50) ....| 6 35/6 35 16 45 5 70 
Meheal .....-s.c0c0.| 6 30] 6 30] 6 25/6 x5 [6 30 | 5 60 

Schuyikill Coats. ! 
Schuylkill White Ash.| 6 05} 6 05| 615/615 [6 45 | 5 40 

*e Red Ash. | see] 6 15]6 25 [6 60 § 25 
Shamokin W.&R.Ash| ....; «.-.| 6 25/6 45 |6 65 5 55 
North Franklin......]  ..-- eee, 6 65)6:65 16 55 5.45 
LOEDGEFY wccccccccece| cece | 6 95/6 95 |6 95 5 85 
Lykens Valley........] e+e] cess -+-|8 80 48 80 7 40 

— 

em IT 

-———— rts 
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Bituminous. 
WHOLESALE PRICES. F. 0. B. 

ROO Ei accacececteaesces< enwecubedeeseces - $650 
PN so ons a vndeneewibeveusecctesancsaaeeCeeess 6 50 
TG oonvo ko cececsnessss @ Cedéeeebwoesewe 6 50 
George’s Creek Cumberland...........secesee 7 25 
West Virginia Gas............. wae 8 75 
West Virginia Caunel........... 14 00 
PR sn ccs wtstscecees g 00 
Westmoreland Gas....... g 00 
Ohio Coking......... Gdmedddvasweuaen 10 00 
SP RINE soon cictuccecccsccses = 13.00 
PORN CORE ove icccccccccccos Reteeeermen 12 50 
James River Bituminous............... ee 7 00 

RS Carbonite..... Ga wakes <Venewet<es IO 00 
SATIRE, VEE COB noe s.cc6cecnceceneceeee 15 25 
FAVEPPOG! Gas Cannel « ..2... ccccccocsceveccese 14 00 

= House *“ SciGedewceveteoeusonnne 20 00 
Re ow ae atc Senninnsesccccuccees sae. 2908 

RETAIL. 
PER TON OF 2000 LB. 

Liverpool Honse Orrel, delivered..............-. $20 00o@$22 00 
Liverpool! House, Cannel, delivered............- 20 00@ 25 00 
American and Block, delivered.......... ences 16 co@ —- 
EERE LINO ONIN io 6.ac0 cb cwkdcs catscccckdsseee= 16 co@ — 

Grate and Egg. Stove. Chestnut. 
Pittston Coal, in yard ....... ..... 5 60 $5 80 $5 00 
Delaware & Hudson, delivered..... 6 60 6 85 6 10 
Scrauton, delivered............ ecce OFS 7 00 6 25 
Wilkesbarre, delivered............. 6 75 7 00 6 25 
Lehigh and Locust Mountain, del’d 7 00 7 50 6 50 

Atlanta, Ga.—Jan. 19. 
Bituminous Coal by car load, per bushel.......... + © 35C-@4oc. 

Georgetown, D.C.,and Alexandria, Va, 
George's Creek aud Cumberland f. 0. b. $4 60@4 75, wholesale. 

Buffalo, N. ¥. 
Youghiogheny Gas Coal...........2. e+e. eaneicasne eeeeee$O 00 
Cattish Lump.........- eat Seeeaeusies ence eateeeeecensels oo 4795 

es WE. s: scence eccccccces coves eeccee cvcccce coerce 3 50 
ss Nut and Sla_K.....c.cecccscces Uxiaswnieale ecegece es 300 
*¢ BONBRsc os cease cccdccns dacasiniasanutaneeeseeclee, aa - 285 

Connellsville coke.... 8 00 
Beaver GOS CRs eon e oc csicsincdc ccnsiesceccscccevscssececes 6 50 

Anthracite, per 2000 lb. in cars; retail prices, delivered, 
$1 50 per ton additional. 
TMI so 000:00s nccsieie's vein ccisdivlnciceceewee se eeisescnnce e+e $6 50 
SEPM i scpads es ccecsuseesenssee esse covscaateweececnas ece- 6 00 
BGS ccccccccccccecovceses Saccinatiaciee peaneniebianesiasine ee 6 25 
BHOVO oo. oc ceccnccccececsescescesesceceseccescccscencccee 6 50 
Chestnut... - .cccccccccccccccscccccccccce eecceccccccsces 6 25 

Baltimore. 
Wholesale Prices to Trade. 

Corrected weekly by E. Stabler, Jr., coal merchant. 
Wilkesbarre, by cargoes or cars....... pmeivae snes $6 25'D.eee 
Pittston and Plymouth... 22. ccsccccoce sdcccesec 6 00o@... 
Shamokin Ked or White Ash..............-0-- sees 6 00@6 25 
Lykens Valley Red ASh......0-.:-<cccccsevceccc-ccee 6 SOBsees 
Retail, per ton 2240 Ib. (all kiuds) .....-........... 7 50@ 8 50 
George’s Creck and Cumberland t. 0. b. al Locust 

Point tor caTgues®......ceeeesececees eeeeee coe 4 75@5 00 
West Vu. Gas Coalt. o. b, at Locust Point .......... 6 50@.... 
Kanawha Cannel, COarse. .... 2.6.20 ee ceseecceseee+ 13 CO@..e. 
TYSON, ...00---- , cccccccevccccccecesces eeceee eoee 7 25Deoee 
Ritchie Miucral of West Virginia....... geceses eeeeeIQ COM.... 

Boston, Mass. 

The market is well supplied aud sales are only made 
in small lots; Cumberland coal in good supply and no 
demand; Gas coals are without change. ‘There is atair 
retail demand for anthracite, at full quotations,with but 
few cargo sales. We do not hear of any contracts having 
been made for the season at the prices recently made. 
Prices are as follows ; 
English Cannel....... + eeeseese $25 00@26 00 

do Go from Ghipis. cscs cecccscs: eo-ccce 22 60 
Scotch Cannel...... ..000 eeeeeee cece recceceees 14 00@15 00 
AMEOELICAN CANNEL. .ccccvesccccce coccseccccescese 14 00@15 oo 
LANGA. 000 0c cccscccvccccccscccccsccccceccvce esee 8 25 
Caledonia. .......cccecece cece divine sinakelee:s eoocees 7 95 
Pictou.......- coer ccccccccee Guiness siacaseeteaeeie 8 25 
Symey.... cececeee coccccceccece occ ccccceccosccce 9 00 
ACAD. ..... cocccccccseseccccccces bascdde qeeecs 6 75@ 7 25 
Cumberland..... eee cescce cetera tebeee diehennes 7 65@ 8 00 

Antbravite, retail..... epaeeeser (ebeee dees eesee 8 50@ Q 00 
“6 Dy CATZO.... cccccccccccvcccces eocees 7 50@ 8 00 

Chicago, Il. 

REPORTED BY RENO & LITTLE, COAL MERCHANTS. 

CuricaGo, Feb. 16, 1874. 
Sales light; stocks ample; no change in prices ; an- 

thracite firm. 
Lehigh Lump.....ccccccccccecccccscvccccsccccs qeeccces $11 oo 

Lehigh prepared.............+-. oeewiee eenencsece 10 50@11 00 
Lackawanna, Wilkesbarre and Pittston......... Gavacwuas 10 00 

BITUMINOUS. 
Briar Hill and Erie..........0. - ee cece eee eeeees 8 00M 8 50 
Re FE CPU PEN gains cncercsccucccctcienes 8 c0@ 8 50 
Midway (West Va.)....ccccccccccccccccccccccccce 8 co@ 8 50 
Oapnel....ee Skde 85 06 -COCOWERERONEA KEKE Ct ORCC we 9 00@ 10 CO 

Blossbury....ccccccccesevcccecs dmaaneeesewannvude she 9 00 
Indiana Block... wcccccccccccccccccccccscccesccccccccce 6 50 
Hocking * BrookKs’’......cccessccscccccscccccersesece eee 800 
Wilmington and [inois ......... cece en eee e eee ceen eres 5 00 

Cincinnati, O. 

The market continues steady, with moderate con- 
sumptive trade, but quiet for all kinds. 
Youghiogheny, afloat... . stone vent cceeeeee ee IOM@II C, 
Ohio River, per busbel.. Or ceccececccccccccccccocs oc. 
Pittsburgh * “ Sead Leeuakiae Caleeks Rawmeeetndme 11¢ 
ANEDIiite * tOM..cccccecccccccccccccccsccsscce ccccee $11 oo 

Tbe following ave retail prices delivered: 
Chie River, Pamrey, per DOGG. 6 ooc.ccc cccccsivcssccscccses 2c. 
Kanawha, 2 cy Ceccccce soccccccccocs ooel3 Ge 
Kanawha Cannel -? - Sdsseebobdnaweaecees 23@24 ¢. 
Pittsburgh, = OW .  igetmneedadnmacousgeenee 12c. 
Youghiogheny...... OOds + Sategecsececnceseceee scccce coccer 4 Ce 

Cleveiand, VU. 
Youghiogheny, f. 0. b., per ton... 
Briar Hil 

eesees ecueedesacnes ofS 35 
eo ee cccrccereeercesecs see: ceeces coccscecceccce 4 50 

Massilion.....ccccrccccccccccsccecces ec cccccccccece cosece 4 00 
Maspition DUt....ccccccccccccccccccces Seceweccecoceccee 350 
Cuippewa........- CKddseseweds cnssecnscbbledccedsovenses 4 00 
Hocking Valley......200 scccccccccccccccccce Fencocsesees 3 95 
ED inca tan ia dtomee ee wena we Mamitaneld masse aeeuee 4 00 
Cioveland LUMP.....ccccccccce cocccccccccssccccccccess 3 50 
RE TION io on on 9ckh0 ssn Ficces ese cnteacdndacuncncsces 4 00 
Anthracite, prepared.............. Ss aaace bie cee amein ao matin 10 00 
Auntbracite, lump ......... sdceebdsoneeksadesanescencesets OO 

. 

a 

ee 

Detroit. 

The market is steady and in moderate demand. The 
following are present quotations : 
Lebigh Lump, per ton...... Cece ccccccccce coccsecscccces 
Lehigh nut............. a Pewee eeeeeessseseeee eeececeseese IO 00 

Scranton, various 8izZes.........cnecceseee.es eeecceceess 9 50 
Blossburg .......... cece ce cccccerecececesccesccececsess Q 50 
WiW BADR 6ccsccecccs eudandesiece 8 00 
RTNE cnc Sensis science . 8 50 
Brookfield... 8 75 
Chippewa.. 8 00 
Massillon ........ 8 00 
SHPAIESVENME 0 occ esc cesccscecee 5 50 
Ie asie nb. eee ceca cnaeuddegeadaersicescesee eccccee oes 6475 

Indianapolis. 

‘ ~~ _— ~ WHOLESALE. 
PBMNE SIMs < ¢0:0'n deveavindsesceviccscowsnabeeedeesseats ae 

Highland.............. COKURKEC a asewsecesesedcccesusuae —_ 
 —s ateam..... . 20008 fo ceccccccccccs Secccces te eeeesesee 4.00 

Brazil nut ........ eccecceeeees eeccee Weecccecccvcce erecece 3 60 
PE COMB ic inn ccededccaccucesenedecies 
Virginia Cannel......... 
Indiana Cannel....... ecccee 
Stowe HOG as. ccccndcccecs 
Hocking Valley... ...cse.cceses Cece cecccecccccecccccsccs 600 
Gas Coke per bush..............ece0 ce cccecccccccccccces 14 Ce 
PACMAG o600ccc eccsicvcccensss tesncccccscesseaceccs sees 700 
SME CROOK. cc cccsccecescce addedeccece oc ccececccecsssees 5 00 
Anthracite ........cccee Corer ccccccsccceccccccebes eosesssI2 OO 
Anthracite, per ton, delivered ..... teeevecee-~- ee $10 COM1O 50 

“ GNA aie acivcne)- astacwudncdeceesasicc 9 0o@ — 
Louisville, Ky. 

Pittsburgh, afloat............ Coccccccccce per bushel, 11 gents. 
ss POURise dc wacscseeccaueccccens - 14 ae 

Kentucky Oe rigiieetuteeokaua udeeue “ 12@14"* 
Indiana and Peacock Pomroy se 12@14' 
Anthracite, per ton, delivered.............. +eeeee$10 COM@10 50 

“ SUG cccswecens ec ccccccevee eeeecces 9 CO@ .... 

New Orleans. La. 
The coal supply is equal to the demand. Stock at the 

Willow Grove Landing on Ist inst., 138 boats, 19 barges ; 
the consumption during January, 26 boats and 6 barges, 
and 2 French creeks ; arrived, 4 boats and 13 barges. 
Mount Carbon coal is in active demand at 80 cents per 
bbl., retail, and 47 cents wholesale. We quote: 
Pittsburgh, wholesale, per bbdl......... Naseedsiac © 00+450.@s0c. 

co Ot retail... ..cccceccccccsces ee cece cceece cece eee 75Ce 
“ RE I ce cccsavason didics waka deme eine eecccces$7 00 
oe per box to steawbuats......... 0... eens 6 50C.@556. 
“ ee (WO DRAMUITRCUL. GPR ce icc cccceeccces 60¢.@65c. 

Virginia cannel, per bbl..... edeeceeccocccesee eecaCoaccdes $I 25 
Anthracite, per tun estvecs o eeeecccccccescee $13 00 

Philadelphia 
The demand has been up to the average, and prices remain 

the same : 
ANTHRACITE. 

RWOMOTE, Stk TIM YER s 55. dgedncccsnas cates wnbtencavcnenc $5 50 
Egg and st0ve....cccceccccccccccccccccccce eeeceee eeccces 575 
CHeEStDuUl. ....cccvcccccccesscccccces cee ceccccccsccces sees 475 

BITUMINOUS. 
Pennsylvania and Westmoreland Gas......... eecccccece 7 50 
Broad Tép-.-...... - Ke OsSG Kis @ 6) esse deg dea sangas ae saae 
vowe ton sverling 
ME og da a ctgres sc0s os nana edad xe Gules teen teedadadedan 

75 ceuts per ton additiwnal for delivery. 

Pitt»bargh, Pa. 

The proposed consolidation of the Connellsville coal 
operators, noticed by us last week, has not resulted in 
any definite arrangement as yet. There is a moderate 
demand for coal, and prices are as follows, with no incli- 
nation to make contracts for future delivery of coke at 
these figures : 
Connelisvill€ COAL. .....+.0+-seeeeeeeeeeee PCr ton, $2 COM2 25 
Youghiogheny, at Pittsburgh.....-....... eo cccceccccccecs 2 25 
Youghiogbeny, at the mines....... weno VEMeCe Sedicnces 2 00 
Coke oncars “ = eeccee ein ceeeccovcce eecccccce 3 25 
Castle Shanvon on Platiorm.................per busbel, 934 c. 
Arthrac.te, Nut, per tON.........eecececeoee -see--per ton 7 25 

ts WOON doe aS cksadecudncuccccuctvecsestussnes 7 50 
= CBG eee r ween ce ceee sec cesccceseesoeseee seeeeeee 7 50° 
* ELOVE. ... ccccccce © +0 coccccces . escceseee 7 50 
es WEGROM OR CBG csc cccccdeses) svctececesacucias 6 75 
“6 stove “6 ** scccccves eae cccvecccccccccece «+ 7 00 

Coxe—Orders are coming a little more freely, at least 
it so reported by some shippers, but trade continues in a 
very unsatisfactory condition so far as manufacturers are 
concerned Present rates, say $3 25 per ton delivered 
on cars in Pittsburgh, it is claimed, do not cover actual 
cost, and as the supply seems to be considerably in ex- 
cess of present requirements, there is not much show 
for an early advance Some manufacturers are reported 
as being closely pressed fcr funds; they have all thew 
capital, and all their credit would enable to borrow, 
locked up in stock, hence they are obliged to realize, re- 
gardless of price, in order to meet maturing obligations, 
and this, as a matter of course, is not without its effect 
in depressing the market and keeping down prices. 

San Francisco. 

From Commercial Herald, Feb. 5. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Feb. 1: 
‘Yous, Tons. 

ARAUNTACHE 6. cc cccvccscs SOS: POM i aicsiicvccdccccs 1,005 
Australian......... oo 45735 | VARCORVEP. 5.00.6 sccese 5,688 
COGG BAR sicaecscccces - 4,178 | Bellingham Bay......... 39130 
Cumberland __......... 134 

Arrivals recently have been inconsiderabie, with no 
important changes to record; in fact no transactions of 
moment have been brought to our knowledge. Prices 
remain nominally as for some time past. ‘here is ver 
little stock here in first hands Supplies from the nort 
are liberal, including Coos Bay. Anthracite and Cum- 
berland are in moderate supply, jobbing at high figures. 
We quote: 
West tlartley, wholesale, ex ship, ...... per ton..$13 00 
Wallsend, —  awenanenas ee = + 12 00 
Anetralian, Seales beans eacen ée - Ir co@11 00 
Coos Bav....... mcene. pinvinn ducaiamanee - + II 00 
DOMED inc ncdisane stems tease saccade “s Aes 
Bellingham Bay, ex ship.............. i 8 50 
Mt. Diablo, COarve.....ccsces cocccecwe S 8 25 

sf DOG des cs dochdennee ewdecen «a . 625 
RIN soc 5 0:50 0 00000 daneae sanee “ « 16 00@17 00 
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St. Louis, Mo. 

Delivered in St.Louis 4 cents per bushel extra. 
Per bushel. Per ton. 

Illinois coal, retail at East St. Louis. ........ 944 ¢ $2 66 
“s $6 MADUIACHUIETS.....cecccccccccces 854 Ce 2 38 
“ 66 Aclivered....ccccccccteccecceeI2@i12}4 C 3 40 

Big Muddy.....ccccccccccccccsccccccesccvecesel4 Ce 3 92 
TwentD. ..ccerevccscccessccccccsseccccsessceesIZ Ce 3 36 
O’FAION.....- secccccccccccscccccccccccsescces OIG Ce 2 66 
Anthracite, delivered in St. Louis.........ccccecesce-ee- $13 50 
Missouri cannel, ‘ = paeaieeeeskosawesesesenes @ 90 
RI GRE is iniccceccesccencescencectenesseccesvess F OD 

Toledo. 
Grate... cccccccccccrccccccccvccscccce cocccccsesccessses $9 00 
EGG. noc ce sccscrccccccccccccccccccccccccsccceccccsesssccse GQ OO 
StOVE.... ceeeeceee 
Chestnvt........ eeecccsccsccscens Q CO 
Lehigh Lump..........sseeceecereccreeeeeeeeeeeesesereseIT OO 
RDI . oc nscposesnensvevinbenesescessensevesee0 GOD 9 OD 
Briar Hill.... poe VeEbetabsenenessees seep aw +s+ 7 00 
BituMinous.....00. ..2-seseseeeee- $4 60406 5088 per quality. 

Halitax, N. 8S. 
Sydney Coal, per chaldron.............- 

Scvspetesvesesaes. O00 

sees ceeee$8 50@ g 00 
Victoria = Csenee Seeoeee oases vacese abenses cove 
GOWTI€.....+..+. 00 0000.00 speesene esee Seeereccveseseuses 7 50 
Little Glace Bay....... cpebbibWibee kw seSebeNeaseheseeseee 7 50 
Albion (at Cunard’s wharf).......... Tee eneneexesees S50 

Toronto. 
Neranton, all sizes, Per tON..... seen coceeceecereees «s.$7 50 
Lehigh prepared, “ “ csccccecreecceceecceee sseuune SO 

$6 LUMP ce cecccccecccessencececeees oe ccccceces +++ 9 00 
Bituminous... cccccrcocccccesccsccscssccrcccccccssses 7 
BIOSSDURZ... occ ccccccvccescccs o0002 +2 cccccccccoccccoees 7 

Montreal, 
Scotch Steam, 2000 Ib. ex yard..........ceees000088 00@ 8 
Lower Port, do cocccccescccscesceccoccescos 7 OO@ 8 
New Castle Grate, x yard ......ccececeececeeceees Q COMI! 
Welsh Anthracite, per 2000 Ib .........eeeeeeeeeee GQ OOMIO 
English Coke. .......-2.ce.scccccccccccscsecressssm—= —@— 
Lump Lehigh, per 2000 Ib ........-sseeeesceeeees 9 COM 9 
GREED. ccc ccocccecccces-0 ceeciveceososececercces - 8 o@— — 
Egg, American Anthracite ..........+0-se+eeeeee 8 75@— — 
Stove, ss = seccccccccevcccesecces Q CO@— — 
Chestnut “ = -: epee 8 so@— 

Provincial. 
The shipments from the Provincial Ports have ceased for the 

season, and will not be resumed before next Spring. Our 
quotations, therefore, are merely nominal. 

Coarse. Slack. 
Block House, f. 0. b. at Cow Bay....cscecessees $2 50 $1 25 
GOWTIC. oes cccecceccccececcccesssesees rere a a 

PiCtOU......cceccceceecceccscerse DEtt $3 00 $1 so 
SVAMCY. cece cere ee cee nereceeeeereeee 3-25 1 00 
LiNQan...... cee eer ceeeeccccecccceeeees 275 I 00 
Caledonia ......-- ppesesese-esnenn -* 275 I 25 

The following quotations were kindly furnished by M. 
Bricas & Co. No 90 Wall street, under date of 

LivEeRPooL, February 15, 1874. 
Hall Cannel, f. 0. Db ......---- 

. Gas, = ccwcccccccccccccccccccccescccs 2-408. 

Halliburton’s Orrel Coal......... «+. 

oer cccccccc cress res es Sli Ince 

eee eer eee sree eeeteee 298. 

Newcastle Gas Coal. .....ccccwcscccccccccccccssces 188.@18s 6d. 
fFreights 

ge | a | 
aos 3 ; 
g%2 ¢ | ¢ > se o & 
eb = g 

PORTS. g2- S 5 
=8a a i 
was = a 
Sh 

a: 8 3 gE 
] cee 

na 3 ay 

Amesbury..... o seeenesenes | — cove aieate 
Bangor... 2. coccccsccccess wece coe oa-0 
Bath..ccwcccccccces serees oaee once seas 
BOStOn.. ... ccccccecccccvcces 2 10 2 50 275 

Bridgeport......-..seeseee go 2 90 215 
Bristol ......ccccccercscoseccs poe cove week 
Charlestown, Mass........- 2 25 oon ee 
Chelsea, iS awensenss 2 10 a i. 
Davenport. ...esrcccecceeees owe secs oe 
Derby. .... sccocccccccceess nee | sere aaem 
Dighton... 26 seeeeeseeeees eeee i seee oe 
East ‘'ambridge........-..- poke \ — or 
Fall River ....ccccccccssses | I 30 | 2 00 225 1 

Hackensack,...+ eoes ones | 

Hartford .... veccccccccceees pos | pat 2 25 | 

Hoboken...... sees coesl 40 I 30 ee 
Jersey City....cccccesseee: j 40 1 30 sihe 
EyOR. ws s eneverereecereee| 210 nb S 

Middletown .......-.-ee5: — ease cone 
Mystic. ..ccccccccccccessces ree cone conn 
New Bedford.......cceeeees I 40 2 00 ipa 
Newburyport........0.-.-- poke 275 eee 
New BAVeR...ccccccccccces oeek I 50 215 
New London..........-.es- a 1 65 225 | 

Newport... ..0.-ecccecceses 1 30 2 00 : 
DE EE awcnbeonswnsubens wien I 45 175 
Norwalk. ....sce.e.eerecenes 90 ones | 2 25 
ee rr 1 20 ne pists 
Pawtucket. ...0-.eeeeceees sane sees oan 
Portland, ..0--c0cscse0s 2 00 2 60 | kone 
Portsmouth, N. H........6. 2 20 | 275 | care 
Providence......ccees- 1 35 | 200 | 2 10 
Rockport. ..... eco cess pha | poke | ee 

Somerset... Sea henbee bes | —— | sxee | — 
Rag Harbor.....+-+++--++++| . | a | ~* 
BARI. . cvs ane ccvces casescees 2 20 seen | ash 
S'amford.......ccccccecseess| go | a | ae 
Stonington.... 2. saeseees! 115 cose | seen | 

TIA. nck chswaces sees veer | [Tees 
WATTOR.... 2.0000... socccces osse } soe | eee 
Washington.........0s.--e01 woes | soos | peu 
Werscham ... ...++2-e-0eee| cone esos | ones | 
Wareham...... snunsexbesreel Te j cone 4 one 

We continue our nominal rates from Philadelphia, i 
being impossible to fix any figures which may be relied 
upon. 

TOWING. 
We continne our qvotations of towing as follows, the rates, 

however are merely nominal : . | 

To Blizabe bport, tul. loads and return,.......-.-. «.--S18 00 
T>) Port Jobuson *‘- - = 16 00 
To New Haven or Bridgeport..... 75 00 

eee ee sere eee eeeeenee 

staan e eee e we etes eeeee 

Harbor Towing ranges from ¢£ 50 to $6 0°. 
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tables of transportation rates over the several railroads 
to local and tide water points this week. There is no 
change from last week. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

Import Duties. 

The following are the dutics in Gold on Iron: 
Fiat Iron, not less than 1, nor more than six inches 

wide, nor less than 3-8, nor more than 2 inches thick. 
Round Tron, not less than 3 nor more than 2 inches in 
diameter, and Square Iron notless than § ncr more than 
2 inches square, per Ib . 9-10 of 1 cent. 

Fiat round or square Iron of larger or smaller sizes 
than the above-mentioned, per Ib. . 1 35-100c. 

Provided, that all Iron in slabs, blooms, loops, or other 
forms, less finished than bars, and more advanced than 
pig iron, except castings, shall pay the same as iron does. 
Provided, that none of the above iron shall pay less than 
313 per cent. 
Railroad Iron ..63¢e. per 109 Ib. 
Boiler plates, or other plate iron not less than 

3-16 of an inch thick, per lb Fak see epwion ye ksee 1 35-110 
Scrap castings per ton............ (oem etee anon $5.49 
VED CF. Savieks Ueyeei ene aeseens eae 7.00 

Pig tron perton .vsivcssens Seven neean aie 6.30 
jron ore 10 per cent. ad valorem. 

New York, Feb. 19. 

There is but little doing in the iron market, prices 
being nominally maintained while business is suspend- 
ed on account of the discussion of the currency question 
in Washington. 
We note sales of 1000 tons scrap for Eastern delivery, 

at $44 50, and of 13u0 tons Gray Forge, at private price. 

AMERICAN 

No. 1, Foundry Anthracite..... 

PIG. 

Sseseesencewnees 00@35 00 
No. 2, se cere cececscres 00(@)33 Co 
SEPAY BORG is cw osnsenwwesdons sass sicccesns 00@31 00 
White and Motiled..... Senkeenons'susy ceenccececs 00@27 00 

SCOTCH PIG. 

Glengarnock...... oe cesceseess eseseccs ecececccees 41 0OMM42 OO 
SIONS cows os neee sashes eeeunx ee cecccccces eccees 42 00M)43 00 
Eylington......... Weiiweenk iti pianebh ake akennS 40 C041 CO 
PORTO WUINED oss ois cane ewansb caches eeeee's 58 00(460 eo 

Aeperionn OGG... oi ccsscsccvcsess é ee we 60 00465 00 
ScRraP—Wrought............0.00- eecccccccees 42 00(0)45 00 

Py i cckekseakanewes imi ehewe secncccesese 25 CO@32 00 

Boston, ‘February 14. 
The-pig iron market is steady, with a fair demand for 

both Scotch and American. Eglinton and Coltness are 
selling at $46@$50 per ton, American at $37@$28 for No. 
2,a d$40@$41 for No.2. Bar iron commands $75 per 
ton at wholesale, and at retail in smail lots, 3i¢c. per Ib. 
Rails are nominal and in limited request. The market 
for pig tin is dull, and prices easier. In tin plates the 
demand is fairly active. Following are quotations in this 
market: 

Following are quotations in this market: 
SCOTCH PIG IRON. 

Gartsherrie and Coltness... +eeeee-per ton, $46 o0@ ¢50 00 
Other brands. ....cccccseors socvee ** 46 00@ 48 00 

APAOTIORE NG, Foy win sepa nese wes on 40 00@ 41 00 
American No, 2....... Seebeacsedeee a. 37 00@ 38 00 
Lib ee ee o er. ” sae 
English refined bar iron. .............. ee 77 50@ 80 00 
I GE. nicccscuweneeeewsncenene os 70 00@ 72 50 
American bar............-000 osteeehee a4 75 00@ 80 00 
Swedish, assorted sizes, gold......... _ 135 00@ 145 00 
Norway rail rods, 1st quality, gold..... og 165 00@ ...... 

ss 2a se s 150 COM nae 

-CINCINNATI, Ohio, February 10, 1874. 

We have to report a quict market for the ast week, 
with less firmness, but no change in prices. Ve quote : 

HOT BLAST CHARCOAL. 

——— 

a TS 

2 

Se aaa 

_ Lovisvim1ez, Ky., February 11, 1874. 
The demand for forge iron bas again fallen off, there 

being no immediate ap ae of the mills resuming work, 
and the market for this grade is quiet but firm. There 
is a modera e demand for foundry iron at ruling quota- 
tions. she usual time, ourmonths, is allowed on the 
quotations below. 

HOT BLAST—CHARCOAL. 
No. x foundry, from Hanging Rock ores......... $40 00@41 00 No. 2 ; se se “sé ak: ses 3S 00@37 oo 

No. zi forge, « = eeeeesess 30 COM3ZI 0O 
No.1, foundry, “ Tennessee ‘ soeusee 34 00@40 00 
No. 2 - ss es essesecce 30 00@37 GO 
No. 1, forge, sé ws eesccsece 30 0O@3ZI 00 No.1, foundry, ‘© Alabama “ — ......... 37 00(@40 00 

eS ** Tron Mountain “ ......... 40 00@41 00 
i HOT BLAST—STONECOAL. 
No, 1, foundry, from Missouri ores............2. 34 00@36 00 
No. 2, sig “ “6 east seessscote * 39 O0MD3E/ 00 
No. 1, forge se ss bispieebbwcee «2 29 00@30 co 

COLD BLAST—CHARCOAL. 
Car Wheel from Hanging Rock ores.......-..... 60 00@65 00 

= « Tennessee F Geanbsetne ee. 56 00@58 co 
- Alabama 7 seecesesccs §& CO@60 00 
si ** Georgia . eeseececeecss 58 COM60 00 
- *¢ Missouri $6 eeecceccccece 55 00@)60 00 
e © Kentucky FS Rane anweie + 55 00@60 00 

PHILADELPHIA, February 17, 1874. 
From the Iron World. 

But little can be said of the iron market this week. 
Sales have been fair, and no change in prices worthy of 
note, except a decline ix forge pig of one dollar per ton. 
Furnace men are unwilling to contract for the season at 
any lower prices than the present quotations, and some 
of them are very confident of an advance ere long. 
Jhere is a good demand for rails, and some transactions 
of considerable magnitude have taken place. There is a 
good demand for scrap iron, and the supply is equal to 
the demand. Following are the quotations: 
American No. 1, foundry pig, at furnace....... i i - $34 00@35 00 
American No. 2, toundrv piz, at furnace.. . ssee 30 00@32 00 
American No, 3, forge pig, at furnace............ 28 oo@ 29 Co 
Ameiican No, 4, white and mottled.............. 22 0c@26 co 
OE CRE inn cecees seen teen eereeerenesecceseee 42 0043 00 
CR inca sinnntessasSeacseseac- teeeeeeeseeees 40 00442 50 
No. 1 wrought scrap (ex. ship), currency........ 37 00(@39 co 
American refined Dar. .......0.seeseceeeeeeseces 3 I-10@} 3-10 
Anierican rails, at mill...........-00-. 63 00@65 00 

PrrrspurcH, February 18. 
A. H. Childs, commission merchant, under the above 

date, writes as follows : 
‘*‘The market for pig iron is very quiet and the price 

of mill irons has receded about 5c.@$1 per ton, the 
choicest brands selling at not over $31—4 mos. while $30 
may beregarded as the ruling rate for ordinary Grey 
Forge. There is no quotable change in foundry irons, 
but the demand is light, purchases being made only for 
immediate use.” 

From the American Manufacturer of Feb. 11. 

Pic Iron—Trade continues quiet and during the past 
week the feeling was scarcely as it was the one preced- 
ing, although the market is steady and prices are sus- 
tained; as noted in our last report, an effort was made to 
run the price of gray forge irons up to $32, 4 mos , and 
some few rales were made at that figure, but commission 
merchants nearly all report that it is very difficult to 
effect sales even in small lots,at that quotation ‘the 
market is in that peculiar condition just now which 
renders it very difficult to put up prices ; consumers 
generally have more or less stock on hand and _ bought 
to arrive ; hence for the time being, they are able to re- 
sist any effort to put up prices by refusing to purchase. 
Producers, or at least many of them, are still confident 
of being able to pat the market still higher, und they 
still contend, tu. king the reduced cost of ore, labor and 
fuel into consideration, that there is little or no margin 
at present rates ; this is a disputed point, however , we 
have heard it asserted within the past few days by those 
who are in a position to enable them to speak intelligent- 
ly on this point, that those furnaces located hereabouts 

Hanging Rock, No. 1, per ton............-...- .-.$38 oo@40 oo | are reali ing a fair profit at prevailing rates, taking it for 
“ No. 2, fh.” euiieksesnnnn ceepewe 35 00@37 oo | granted that they are working ore at the reduced price. 
ccs Forge......4 shakes aceneeeeahesune 30 co 32 09 | "his, however, is an open question, and we have mercly 

Tennessee No. 1...... RpbPENeeae cen Eee Eenesre> oes 37 0@ 38 0° | stated both sides of it, in order to let our readers draw 
ne.» Exbaaethivecsaabaesbes phn euhis 4 oot 3° © | their own inferences. Foundry irons of all grades con- 

F BO a cee ewer ererceccsesces eeeeecceeee 30 COW 32 00 : Re 3. © 
Alabama, No. 1 38 oc@ 40 oo | tinue exceedingly dull, but there has been no change to 

eae, BS 3 ca note in rates, which are irregular, as there 1s a wide Missouri, No. 1, Foundry 00.41 00 . 7 ao ; 5 > . : 
io Bie 35 co@37 oo | range in quality. There is no movement in blooms and in 

: the abser.ce of sales we omit quotations. 
Missouri, No. Nogs CARRE SS OK ES Oe) We NeeRb Ee + 37 0038 00} No. 1, Foundry....... 0 oc cccscccccccseees$34 00@35 0O—4 M08 

ene Porge.....- issue ev eueeeecenee sheeene + 30 0431 00} No, 2, . ieSdsetessiusesestenawass 3O ODEs cO=~e BIOS 

Ohio No. 1, Foundry ..... 2-2... eee sees eee es seeees 37 0038 00 | White and mottled............cseseeesees 27 00@29 CO—4 MOS 
Ohio Forge... ..++ esses seers eres ss eese eens +++ 30 OO@3I 00) Gray forse.......++- eeesceeeecccecescesss 30 00(@)32 0C—4 NOS 

‘ ee Whee Se fen 3 Charcoal hot blast foundry. .....-......++ 40 00@45 co—4 MOS 
Hanging Rock Car Wheel. ..........-..seeeeeeeee 60 00@5 00 | (harcoal hot biast mill........ccceccceeeee 37 0c@40 co—4 MOS 
aati : si bees eeeeeees wee eeeeee eee 58 G 60 00 | Charcoal cold blast car wheel ............ 60 oc@65 co—4 mos 

> see o sere eeersrereee seeeeeeees 55 COMS5Q CO 
pemieegy 8 * ssavsues ec seevecce eeseee 55 0060 00 ST. LOUIS. 
Georgia “ = =6—Saes jnesewenen eeeeseeeee 55 COMH0 0O MISSOURI IRON ORES. 
Alabama WME St ee 55 0060 00 Iron Mountain Co.’s Quotations. 
SEOMINSTY BNA FOZ nn. 3. ccnewsssscccecc teeeeee 55 001057 00 ; me 
Blooms.......... SR re eehhecbanen 85 00@)105 00 elec PF LOM. +++ seeeeererseeeesenees teeeeeeeSd 00 

site . > : * enton Creek, steer eeecenseeeeses 7 50 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, February 17. 1874. Surface 0. es,  seeeee seeecceesvessecesccsccees 8 00 

C. E. Brneuam & Co., dealers in pig iron and iron ores, | Red and brown hematites, per ton........... teteerereeee 6 50 
report the market as follows: Ihere bas been but little | Pilot Knob, per ton...... ps enasmemnnrsepenceanenieane #:9e 
. e in the iron market at this point during gic, 
—— Prices have snainail os ih pele Iron Mountain and pear Charcoal, hot blast “oe 

ei cas P metals. (4 months’ time), No. 1....... ovevececes$§5 COGS OO 
steady, although limited. We quote as follows: gh ESS ER a 7 - oa ar - No. 2, SAB i s6OCbOense ees sosececcessece 40 0043 00 
= ts Anthracite Forrary... ser seeee eee $35 ae se ae BEAR GAN WIRD <u.» convntsss-cesenveeceassesees: SO'OORD: on0< 
a 25 saree wweeenees 33 M134 CO—4 

No. 1, Bituminous ‘* ob abeevnsoossos 35 00 36 co—4 MOS See 
No. 2 wid = ecececcesecees 32 0033 CO—4 MOS | : 
No 1, Grey Forge Bituminous........ ee 31 500732 50—4 Mos | Copper and Tin Markets. 
NO, 2, 1080 Grey ...... ses eeeeseee see es 30 CO')31 50—4 M08 Cornish ‘frcKETINGS —-At Truro 29th Jan., 3847 tons of 
No. 1, Massilon Black Band ..........++-+ 37 00 37 50—4 mos | copper ore realised £15,535 7s 6d. being an average of 
3 = * ag, ENS ReN Nes I eee ee mos | f41s. per ton. Fine copper ae op were Average 

igi s aga ere tere 54 2035 CO 4 ee | Or “eseven ; average standard $97 3s., being the same z 5 ior Chi : PR, | produce seven ; average standard $97 3s., zx 
a : — pam aaa ee ere a =o aoa aon as last sale. Lhe (ornish smelters to-day reduced the 
No. >. : i ve sesseeee 47 00'°@50 co—y mos , tin in standards £2 per ton all round, bringing down to 
Nos. 4, 5, 6, ** ei) Weaseehaone’ 50 oof 36 oo—4 mos | £110 for superior common, and £1 2 for superior fire. 
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THE BRITISH IRON MARKET. 

JANUARY 31, 1874. 

A slight dullness has pervaded the iron market during 
the lastfew days. The downward tendency of Glasgow 
warrants infected the Cleveland market, and aroused 

apprehensions of a fall. A like tone prevails in Durham, 
where 85s. for No. 3, and 80s. for No. 4, are barely ob- 

tained. Present quotations at Newcasile, No. 1, 97s. 6d.; 

No. 3, 90s. f.0.b ; No. 4, foundry, 82@83s. per ton in 
trucks at the works. At Middlesbrough-on-Tees, No. 3, 
84s. to 86s... Rails are quoted £10 10s., f.0.b. No better 
news arrive from Lancashire, where hardly any business 
has been done in pig iron for the last week. No improve- 
ment has taken place on the West Coast, where, al- 
though stocks are getting lower, a redtiction in price is 
insisted on, as the condition of effecting sales. Many 
furnaces in West Cumberland are out of blast, and at the 
present mement there is little probability of their being 
blown in again. In South Wales the iron trade is very 
dull ; and, foreign orders being almost entirely absent, 
the district is depending absolutely upon home con- 
sumption. 

The pig-iron manufacturers of Staffordshire are doing 
a steady trade, and prices remain at the standard of £7 
to £7 10s. for all-mine (hot-air); £5 10s. to £6 for part- 
mine; and £4 10s. to £5 for cinder. Cold-blast (Shrop- 
shire) iron is firm at £8 10s. delivered in South Stafford- 
shire. The demand is steady for the better clays of 
North Country hemetite pig iron, and satisfactory 
prices are being realized. 

In vivid contrast with the dullness shown in other 
quarters is the activity displayed in the iron industries 
of the West Riding. Prices are wellsustained, and only 
those manufacturers whose necessitics press upon them | 
submit to the slightest reduction. An exception, how- 
ever, must be made in the case of the steel trade, which 
is going on from bad to worse. A large number of con- 
verting-furnaces are standing still in Sheffield, and the 
rospect of improvement is not very —_ On the other 
en , Bessemer steel is still in good demand, although 

even this branch of the stecl trade appears to have seen 
its best days Large quantities of hematite pig are ex- 
orted to Germany and Belgium, foreign manufacturers 
aving taken very rapidly to converting this material 

into Bessemer steel. Nevertheless, cheaper ftiel has 
helped our makers to a certuin extent. The cost of pro- 
duction being very materially diminished, there is con- 
siderable inclination to push the trade vigorously. The 
present price of coke (now quoted at 3Us. delivered) is 
encouraging all classes of steel-makers to hope for the 
further reductions, which will enable them once more to 
iaugh at foreign competition. 
the reil trade of the North of England is exhibiting 

renewed symptoms of vitality. Inquiries have been 
made for very large quantities of rails, and several im- 
portant contracts have already been secured. Plates 
are alsoin good request. and bar makers are doing pretty 
well, although it can hardly be said that the mills and 
forges are working full time. Bolt and nut makers are 
full of orders, and engineering works are fully occupied. 
The Cleveland Slag Working Company—formed to util- 

ize the slags by means of Captain Bodmer’s and Mr. 
Charles Wood’s patents—have made an exeellent start, 
having undertaken to supply all the cement and mortar 
to be employed in building the new railway station at 
Middlesborough. 

The Barnsley and South Yorkshire district appears to |. 
be enjoying a period of settled prosperity. All the fur- 
naces are in full blast, and the output of pig-iron con- 
tinues large. The production of bars, rails. sheets, and 
plates is said to be quite up to the average, although no 
excessive pressure of orders is reported. Boiler-makers 
are busy, and the manufacturers of patent metallic pis- 
tons are doing as good a trade as ever, while the Besse- 
mer steel-converters of this district are fully emyloyed. 
Perhaps the only description of manufactured iron in 

which an advance may be expected is galvanized rooting, 
for which the demand has increased very greatly of late, 
appearing to be rather stimulated than checked by the 
recent advance of 10s. 

Lonpon, Jan. 20, 1874 

IRON. per ton fe i Re Se 8 ah 
Pig No. 1, in Wales.......c.ccecsseee 55 9 0 o 10 6 
MEAD MOE TACIA, GO... cccecncasescnss ea 8 eo: 4 
Se EN ID na ns 5 c's caseles one Io 15 oO Ir oO oO 
Railway, in Wales........ccccecscees 9 15 oO 10 10 Oo 
Pig, No. 1, in Ciyde....-- Sh swences cas S| 5. a Bors Jo 
Do., f. 0. b., Tyne or Tees....ceccess 4 10 Oo 5 10 O 

Scotland. 

The warrant market continued very dull till the close 
of last week, and during the present week only a limited 
amount of business has been done. On Friday the tone 
was sluggish and the prices receded from 103s. 43d. to 
104s. 9d., cash, closing at the latter. At the opening, 
on Monday, the market was flat, with very little doing at 
103s. 6d., but it improved a little in the course of the 
afternoon, and closed at 104s. 3d. The improvement 
continued on Juesday, and on Wednesday the market 
was steady at 103s. 9d , cash, to 104s 6d., ten days, clos- 
ing with sellers at 104s 6d , and bnyers offering 1.48. 3d 
The demand, both home aud foreigu, is small, aud the 
prices of makers’ iron are still tendiug dowi ward, The 
tollowing are the quotatious :—Gartsherrie, No. 1, 111s ; 
No. 3, lu4s. 6d ; Coltness, 115s. and 105s 6d ; Summer- 
lee, 110s. and 105s. ; Carubroe, 109s. and 105s. ; Mo k- 
laud, 106s. Gd. and 104s ; Clyde, 106s. 6d. and 104s. 6d. ; 
Govan, 106s. 6d and 104s. ; La .gloan, 112s. 6d. and 105s ; 
Calder, 111s. and 105s 6d ; Glengarnock, 110s. and 105s ; 
Eglinton, 105s, and 103s ; Dalmetlington, 10is. a: d 1048.; 
Carron, 1 0s.; Shotts, 112s. 6d and 108s. ; Kinneil, 107s. 
6d avd 103s 6d. There is vo material change in the 
state of the malleable trade, except that some sorts are 
to be had on slightly casier te:ms. 

further reductions, but find it impossible to effect sales 
for forward delivery. The smaller firms are openly un- 
derselling recognized quotations, while the large quan- 
tities of Yorkshire and Derbyshire coal, offering at low 
prices, have a powerful tendency to pull down the mar- 
ket. A dreoping tone may be fairly said to characterize 
the coal markets of the entire country, South Stafford- 
shire even not excepted. 

The French Coal Trade. 
_ The aspect of the French coal trade is one of increas- 
ing dullness. M. Burat, who may be accepted as a 
competent witness in the matter, has made a rather re- 
markable deposition before a commission appointed to 
consider the coal question in France. M. Burart auntici- 
pates a forced, constant, and serious fall in prices, with- 
out, at the same time, an absolute return to the level at 
which quotations stood in 1869. In the basin of the 
Nord, notwithstanding the exceptional situation of some 
mines, the reactionary movement is general, and there 
are almost as many different prices as markets. Upon 
the Paris market speculators are more and more affected 
from day to day, aud coal merchants find it more and 
more difficult to relieve themselves of their stocks. Al- 
most every week brings with it fresh reports of disastrous 
conditions having been accepted by some large holder 
of coal. The movement of coal by navigation is for the 
present feeble in France, and the deliveries made by 
railway also present little activity ; trucks are abundant, 
and thert is every probability of a great depreciation in 
prices as the spring advances. 

San Francisco stock Market. 

BY, TELEGRAPH. 
. : Nrw York, Feb. 17, 1874. 

We have advices from the San Francisco Stock Board 
dated the 17th insi.; Kentuck remains unchanged, being 

The French tron Market. 

_ The intelligence received as to the French iron trade 
is not altogether favorable, business being limited to the 
strict requirements of the moment. Pig, iron, minerals— 
in a word, all branches of metallurgical industry—re- 
main in a languishing state. ‘the stagnation has, in- 
deed, been carried to such a point, that there has been a 
serious discussion as to the propriety of blowing out 
certain blast furnaces, while a considerable number of 
workmen have been dismissed. Under such circum- 
stances as these, prices are too nominal to be reproduced 
with any utility. An amalgamation has taken place be- 
tween the Acoz and Chatelineau Forges Company, in 
Belgium, and the Northern and Eastern of France Mines 
and Ironworks Company. When we say that this amal- 
gamation has taken place, we ought more correctly, per- 
haps, to say that such an amalgamation has been agreed 
on in principle, and that it is expected to take effect 
about July 1. A new company is announced as having 
been formed, under the direction of M. Auaustin Dr- 
LATERE, Civil engineer, at Maubeuge for the manufac- 
ture of steam-engines, and for the erection and equip- 
ment of industrial establishments. Itis expected that 
the construction workshops and foundries of MM. Du- 
mont & Co.,at Ferritre-la-Grande, will be iacluded in this' 
combination. 

The Belgian Iron Market.! 

Notwithstanding the at any rate temporary inactivity 
of the Belgian iron trade, and noveithdemdine the want 
of orders of any iniportance, of which the proprietors 
of most establishments complain, the hope of a better 
future continues to show itself in various ways. Pig 
maintains its firmness, and at the last adjudication for 
the Beigian State lines the prices offered for old rails for 
re-rolling presented an advance; a similar observation 
may be made with regard to the new rails required. In- - Aeneid. : es ei * ae hen 

formation collected from various sources leads to the ~~ the ae a slight decline of the list. An- 
impression that the requirements of the season which is | savage ............. ....107 | Imperia! 
now about to commence will be considerable, and that | Crown Poimt........... 88 aymoud & Ely........ 
they will much exceed the productive resources of coun- | Yellow Jacket. .-........ 69 Meadow Vailey..------. 11 
tries adjoining Belgium ; hence the firm tone which the | Kentuck................ Bureke Wi Gir... sccscaas 10% 
Belgian markets have recently exhibited. Thus it is | Chollar Potosi.......... 69 | Ophir.................. — 
calculated that the production of the works of West- | Gould & Curry......... = | Hale & Norcross....... —— 
phalia, as well as those of Alsace and Lorraine, will be | BolBe?.----+--------+ “5 

sgoston stock Market. 

Boston, Feb. 18, 1874. 

We annex the prices bid for copper stocks at this 
morning’s session of the Boston stock board. 

absorbed, to a large extent, in North Germany, while 
Austria and Hungary will require in a few months at 
least 250,000 tons of foreign rails. Russia, again, will 
require from 180,000 to 200,000 tons while the Russian 
works will not be able to produce more than 65,000 tons 
to 70,000 tons. the maximum production of rails, as See ee) ‘nape Presa 2 ere area eniieie. are : ‘ ? Copper Fall4...... hoeckland, 23 
well iron as steel, in the United States will scarcely ex- | Geatrat. 2.0 Pia ie 
ceed this year 1,000,000 tons, while the Amerjcan con- | Quincy... ...... 0 2.2... St. esse ee 
sumption for the current year cannot be estimated at 
less than ?,000,000 tons, assuming that 3,000 miles of 
new American railroad are carrivd out in 1874. Mean- 
while, whatever revival in business the future may have 

Statement of Coai Tonnage Forwarded to 
All Points, by Pennsylvania Railroad, 

in store, prices remain without any great immediate va-}| During (873. : 
riation. In Belgium merchants’ iron (No. 1) has brought a Anthracite, Bituminous. 
al. 168., to t9. 4s per ton, refining pig has been quoted at ; From. Tons. Tons. 
47 and casting do. at about 5/. 4s. per ton. Plates have | West Philadelpinia ............. Atte eee 
brought 11/. 4s. tol1/. 12s. per ton. ‘The Belgian Associa- | Columbia (received by camal).. 29,570 a. 
tion of Forge-masters has just addressed to the Minister | tockville....... .- 2.1... . eee, voll re 
ot Public Works a letter, asking that a law should be | Marysville ..... ...-...--+ 2.0 381,519 ...... 
passed rendering concessible ail iron materials the work- | Adueduct (received by camal) .. 15,242 0 
ing of which is not effected by open cuttings, but by pits | 5Wabary ------..-.. 2... AT70G0 kw asee 
and galleries. Other pc ints .... ee ees Le 

Huntingdon and Broad Top .... 0.2.2... 257,010 
— na Lona Mae ha 124/307 

Bait Marlo VaUey o2vcccdicccicwas wcciece 3.5 
The British Coal Trade. SUOMI ice. cnccmcninssaan: nce 76042 

From advices to the 31st January, 1874, we learn that | Tyrone and Clearticld .......... 00 22... 592,860 
the coal trade throughout Great Britain, except in Seuth | Allegheny .......... .---0 0.6. cee 221),409 
Wales steam coals and in the north of Ireland collieries,.| West Penn... ..-......+..-2 cease 259,340 
is in a depressed condition, and prices are generally de- | Southwest Penn ...-. ......... ee eee 255,355 
clining, or where not yet reduced, there is every pros- | G28 Coal Ltt th sreeteeeeee  ceeeee 878,944 
pect of a proximate and considerable fall. This will, of Pittsburgh CORE sic5nostens ub wee 685,611 
course, assist the iron men and other manufacturing in- | Otner points. — o..... eee eee. 149 
terests, and as the coal men have been making cno1 . —— _ 
mous profits they can stand lower markets for a time. Total .. 20. .....e eee eeee 1,173,960 3,353,541 
The reduction appears to be due in part to the exceed- , —= 
ingly mild weather which has prevailed in England and 
in part to the increased production from new collieries 
The recent ‘‘ jump” in the London cua! market has been 
succeeded by a fal of 3s. 6d. per ton, bringing the price 
of best Wallsend at the ship’s side down to 24s. per ton. 
‘This “‘ break” bas seedienett | its effect on prices at the 
pits. Formal notices of further reduction have not, at 
the moment of writing, been received from the Lamb- 
ton collieries, but a circular has just arrived, announc- 
ing that South Hetton is reduced to 16s. at the pit’s 
mouth. Further slight reductions have taken place in 
Yorkshire coal, Messrs. Cooper now quoting Wentworth 
Silkstone at 15s. 6d.; best steam coal, 17s.; and bakers’ 
coal at 14s. Further reductions will, in all propability 
be forced upon the Midland coal owners by the low price 
of Wallsend, against which it is impossible for Silkstone 
to compete at a differenee of 6d. per ton. Thrunghont 
the great coal districts of the north, trade has been in a 
very dull condition during the past fortnight. Especial- 
ly in household coal has this slackness,been conspicuous, 
the lessening demand for the London market having ex- 
ercised a depressing influence on the trade of Northum- 
berland and Durham. S:zreened manufacturing coal 
may be had for 13. 6d., and unscreened for 11s. per ton. | 
in Scotland, also, the coal market has been afflicted 
with depression. Owing to the mildness of the season, 
the demand for house coal has so seriously fallen 
off, that more is now poured into Glasgow than 
is needed. Under these conditions, a break in the |! 
market is inevitable and masters have already given 

How To Harpbren Steet Dritts.—It is not generally 
known that steel can be made so hard that it will pierce 
any known substance but a diamond. Many jewellers 
and lavidaries have great trouble in getting the points 
of their drills hard enough to pierce am ametayst. For 
tho benefit of miners and others using drills that require 
a Lard point we recommend the: followiug manner of 
manipulation. ‘luc drills should be held, if small, by 
hot pincers or toagues while tempering. First heat the 
tool to a white Leat, and then press it into a stick of 
scaling-wax; leave it but a second tiere and then stick 
it into the wax in another place. {bis operation is, 
rapidly repeated until the graver is too cool to enter the 
wax. In turning or drilliug, the tool is moistened with 
oil of turpentine. 

AMERICAN HARDWARE and machinery dre being im- 
por ed largely intoGermany. The handy shape, the new 
contrivances and good workmanship are eatures in 
their manufacture which find many friends in this coun - 
try (Russia) : and the Sheffield and Birmingham manu- 
facturers should resist boldly any attempt at strikes if 

| they value their continental business, for the continual 
changes in prices, and the time it takes to execnte or- 
ders in England, are a premium to Americaz imports. 
AMERICAN MACHINERY IN Evrope.—It may not be gen- 

erally known that for some years past wheels pave been 
regularly exp rted from America to England. In 1871 
2317 wheels crossed the Atlantic ; in 1872, 4760; and in 
1873, 7515 wheels left America for England. We cannot 
- if all these wisels are used in England, or re-export- 

af 

_ Messrs. SunnermeEr & Co., of La Creuzot Iron Works 
in Trance, employ 8500 men in their furnaces, mills, 
and mines. They have twelve blast furnaces, making 

tur ple iron. 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——K—K—$——— ss 

their men notice of a reduction in wages, a measure 
which has excited the most violent opposition on the 
part of the colliers. A similar tendency in house-coal 
1s noticed in South Wales, where this variety is very 
weak, while the best steam coal is still kept up to recent 
quotations. Lancashire coal masters are opposed 
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Members of the Iastitute are requested to take notice that the excursion to 
Rivewood end Durham will take plave on Wednesday, instead of Thursday. 

” D> 

In our advertising columus will be found an offer to lease a valuable coal 

property near Kichmond, Virginia. While we are not personally familiar with 

these lands, we have been informed that they include, in part, the outcrop of the 

coal, and in part the deep coals. ‘The coilieries were formerly worked successfully, 

and their location is very advantageous, and well-managed works in that district 

have a good margin for profit. The operation is worth looking into by those de- 

siring that kind of property. 

A NuMBER of papers have been presented to the Council of the Institute since 

our last issue. Mr. Brickner, who has just returned from Mexico, will present 

some practical results obtained in chlorinating by the use of his revolving cylinders. 

Prof. W. P. Buaxe will have something to say on underground transportation by 
chains, as carried out in the Hazard collieries, Belgium. Mr. Heinatcn will give 

new information concerning deep boring with the diamond drill. Mr. Pecuin 

intends to describe the working of the Dunbar furnace, and give an account of the 

explosion there. 
A mistake occurred in our Bulletin last week, which announced that the com- 

ing meeting of the Institute would take place Friday instead of Tuesday, as it 

should have been. ‘The date, however, February 24, was correctly given. The 

error is corrected this week. 

Tur School of Mines Association held its annual meeting and dinner on Thurs- 

dap last at Delmonico’s. The meeting was presided over by the first giaduate 

of the school, Mr. Joun M. Apams, well known to Western mining men, as the 

superintendent of the Owyhee ana other millsin Idaho. His presence was par- 
ticularly appreciated, as this year finishes the first decade of the school’s history, 

the institution having been established in 1864. Quite a number of the early 

students were present, and the evening passed in the usual pleasaut manner. The 

officers for the current year are: President, Joun M. Apams ; Vice-Presidents, | 
Haxe, Harvie, Pennincton, Gear, Dresser and Cuurcu ; Treasurer, Cuas. 8. 

_Puarr, 4, Liberty Place, New York ; Secretary, Gxo. H. Parsons, Fiushing, L.I. 

Ar the weekly meeting of the Locum of Natural History, on Monday last, 

Prof. Wurtz read a paper On the interesting subject of ‘‘Sub-aerial Oxidation.” 

'The author is well known to have been engaged for some time in the study of | 

the problems connected with the water supply of cities, acting as chemical advi- 

ser to the city of Newark. Among these problems the question of what becomes 
of the nitrogenous compounds contained in sewage, when poured into a running 

Stream, is one of the most important. Oxidation goes on by the action of oxy- 
gen dissolved in the water, and the Professor has long been engaged in efforts to 

obtain a means of ascertaining the presence of oxygen in a given water, and of 
measuring its quantity. To do this he uses a colorimetric test, employing 
for that purpose pyrogallene, more commonly called ** pyrogallic acid,” which 
turns brown under the action of even infinitesimal quantities of oxygen. A 

sample of water is first made alkaline, and then a drop or two of a concentrated 

solution of pyrogallene in alcohol is added. If cxygen is present, the result is 

a brown tint, but if an aqueous solution of pyregallene is used, a beautiful pink 

is sometimes produced. With liquids containing infinitesimal quantities of oxy- 

gen, the aqueous solution of the re-agent gives a pink color, which gradually 

passes to purple and finally to brown. ‘The depth of the color, therefore, varies 
with the amount of oxygen present, and permits the estimation of the quantity 
present by the use of graduated standards. The above is only a hint of what was 

a very instructive description of a mode of analysis which presents extraordinary 

capabilities. Sanitary chemistry is by no means the only field of usefulness 
presented to this mode of operation. Oxygen occupies the first position among 

the elements, both in abundance in nature and in chemical energy. It is almost 

universally present in experiments, aud its determination may frequently be a 

matter of great importance. Some interesting discoveries in relation to the 

persistency of its presence in fluids, and other details developed by the use of 

pyrogallene, were mentioned by the lecturer, but we hesitate to transcribe them 

from hurried notes. Prof. Wurtz will, no doubt, before long make public his 
completed results. 

Duration of Foreign Mines. 

Some time ago we were sharply taken to task for not believing in the immedi- 

ate exhaustion of the silver and copper mines of northern Prussia and Saxony. 
The fact of this exhaustion was loudly asserted, though it seemed to have no 

basis except what might be found in the eagerness of three great smelting estab- 

lishments in those countries to purchase foreign ores. We did not believe this to 

be any reason for anticipating the immediate collapse of the great nines of the 

Hartz, Mansfield, and Freiberg, which were the districts called in question ; but 

not having any facts in our possession, we contented ourselves with a bare ex- 

pression of continued confidence in those mines. Since then we have been able 

to obtain some data, which our readers will probably find instructive, and we 
will discuss them in the order of the districts, given above. 

The Hartz mines, formerly a state property of Hanover, came into the hands 

of the Prussian government in 1866, and an account of stock was taken which 

has been renewed every year since. The amount of ore in sight in the various 
mines is calculated, the length of time the reserves wiil last is therefore kuown, 

and great care is taken to carry out works of exploration on such a scale, that the 

amount of ore removed frora the mines each year shall be covered by the devel- 

opment of new bodies. The amount of ore in sight, inthe four vein systems of 

Clausthal, Zellerfeld, Laut«nthal, and Silbernaal (Andreasberg being omiitcd on 

account of the pockety nature of the mines) was at the end of 1868, 58,840,593 

centners of 110 lb. each. Accepting these as hundredweights, instead of the 

usual 112 Ib., the above amount of ore corresponds to 2,942,000 tons ready for 

extraction. The following table shows the operations of each year, given in 

centners, the account of stock being supposed to date from December 31 of each 
year : 

Ore discovered 
Ore extracted. by exploration. 

ewt. ewt. 
DP es ceo eae aire eee 2,886,394 3,675,578 

| ae Sie ir eg ci at ne 3,204, 154 5,740,631 
De cae ec oe oe ee 5 2, 887, 388 4,525,388 

13,941,597 8,977,936 

Increase during three years. ................00eee 4,963,661 
Beperves a6 Gnd Of BBGB. ......sososscscecccsenceene 58,840,593 

et. csc Lake ew eh eee OREs Eh bae canes ---.. 63,804,254 
RO ee a ee hd aoe sesens Dy lOOBwLe 

| &. Taking 150,000 tons as the average yearly output of the mines, the reserves 

already in hand will last more than 21 years ; and during the three years above- 

given, the discoveries of ore have been so much in excess of the extraction that 

for every ton removed three-fifths of a ton was added to the reserve. The year 

1£79 was especially fortunate in its ‘* finds” of ore, several large and and rich 

masses having been struck. The veins of the Hartz ore are of very great width, 

and one of the discoveries of that year included a body of ore 7 metres, or 23 
feet, wide. 

Next we have the copper mines of Mansfield. The ore occurs in a bed of 

bituminous schist, nearly horizontal, the dip being only 5 to 10 degrees, and mined 

like bituminous coal. The exact area of the bed is not known, and in one direc- 

tion its limit for mining purposes will probably be determined only by the cost 
| of working at great depths below the water level. Without being able to ascer- 

| tain the exact boundaries of the ore bed, we may nevertheless place confidence 

in surveys which have been made to ascertain what quantities of ore could be de- 

The government concession, granted in 1854, assumed the ground pended upon. 
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in the Eisleben-Hettstaedt district, which forms the greater part of the field, to 
contain the following : 

Containing ore......... Reistatel: eistararsts 9,855,000 square lachter. 
Not contaming Ore. .....° °° * <0. 00s 1,356,000 * es 

11,211,000 

If the ‘‘lachter” is taken at 2 metres in length, the total area of ore ground in 

this district is 15 square miles. As to the amount of ore which may be extracted 
from it, we have the following calculations : In three years, 1868—’70, there was 

texracted 9,128,317 cwt. of ore, and 330,626 square lacbter were worked out, or 

an average of 28 cwt. of ore to each square lachter of ground. At this proportion, 

the above amount of ore ground would yield 275,940,000 cwt., or 13,797,000 tons 

of ore, and at the rate of extraction in 1873, which was 3,125,000 cwt., or 156,250 

tons, the reserves will last 88 years. This, as we havesaid before, does not cover 

the whole Mansfield region, but it does include the greater part of it, and is suf- 

ficient for our purpose. We ought tosay that the amounts here given do not refer 
to ore in sight, as do those for the Hartz mines. The occurrence of the Manstield 

ore in a regular bed does not demand the precautions in forming estimates which 

vein mining requires. Like coal, the contents of the bed may be calculated by 

ascertaining its area and making allowances for barren ground, though the amourt 

of reservesin sight is very small. - Reserves for one or two years’ work are amply 

sufficient, and the mining is a work of great regularity, which cam be, and is, 

pre-determined without difficulty. 

We have sern that the Hartz mines are good for 21 years work, and that the 

Mansfie?d deposit will certainly last 80—90 years at the present 1ate of extraction. 

Unfortunately we cannot present similar facts in regard to the Freiberg mines. 

No estimate of the ore in sight is known to us, and we can only present a few 
points which show how unlikely the supposition is that the mines near that town 

are failing. 
The Freiberg smelting works receive the greater part of their ore from the three 

districts of Freiberg, Schwarzenberg and Marienberg. In the first of these dis- 

tricts, only, the amount mined in eight years, 1860-67, was 229,222 tons of dressed 

ore, an average of 28,653 tons a year. In 1869, 70, and 71, notwithstanding the 

great disturbance caused in the demand for metals and the number of workmen 
obtainable, by the war with France, the production averaged 27,320 tons yearly, 

showing a very uviform ontput. In this district alone there are 96 mines, some 

of them being of very large proportions. In all the districts around Freiberg the 

mines and mining works number 307, and they sold, in 1871, 45,704 tons of dressed 

ore representing, probibly, ten times as much undressed ore. 

does not look like exhaustion. 

There is one thing about these mines which may possibly have misled casual 

observers into the belief that they were on their last legs. It is, that the pumping 

machinery, which in some of the mines is fully loaded with work, is allowed to 

remain without such additions as are apparently necessary to permit the vigorous 
prosecution of deeper mining. In the largest mine in all thai region, and which 

suppiies just one-third of all the ore obtained, no sinking of shafts is carried or, 

and the work of the mine is confined to cutting out ore which remains above the 

galleries already established. But the reason for this is not that the mine is to 
be abandoned, but that a new draining tunnel is nearly completed. This will 

cut the mine about 400 feet below the preseut point of lowest discharge, and then 
the pumping machinery, which is now overworked, will be more than sufficient 

to permit the prosecution of new works at greater depths. That mine is the As- 
cension Discovery Mine, which was formed by the union of more thax 300 older 

mines, and whose works cover an area of six square miles of territory. This is 

the source from which, as mentioned above, one-third of the ore sme'ted is ob- 

tained, and the fact that this, in common with the other mines, is to be deep- 
ened 400 feet with every prospect of future success as great as that it has had in 

the past, is a sufficient proof that the Freiberg mines have a long lease of pros- 
perity before them. 
We have given above exact data, showing that the three mining districts whose 

prospects were called in question, really have before them an assured existence 

for a length of time varying from 21 to 88 years. We would now like to ask 

what mine in this covntry, from the least to the greatest, can present a showing 

that will compare with this? Insurance tables show that when a certain period 
in life is past, the mature man has a better chance of living out a fixed number 

of years, say five or ten, than the lustiest infant. In like manner we may rest 

assured that many a still undeveloped ‘‘show” in the West will be put on the 
London market at a rousing price and yet bea dead concern long before these 

old mines, which date from the dark ages, begin to look toward their end. 

This, certainly, 

The reason why these enterprises succeed so well in maintaining themselves is 

not hard to find. ‘They have had a history which is amazingly like that of our 
own Western districts, in spite of the distinctive difference between our circum- 

stances and theirs. They began with scattered and independent works. ‘The 

owners had quarrels avd suits. Money was sunk in supplying machinery to 

many shafts which ought to have been concentrated in one, Sooner or later one 
mine after another gave out, unable to support the costs of mining from its nar- 
row field. Then came consolidation, and with it success. In a history like this 

we may read lessons by which our own mining enterprises may profit. Our law 

formerly strove to divide the public property in minerals into as small lots as it 

could, in order to ‘‘ give every man a chance,” and while this, on its face, may 

seem very fair, and just the plan to give every onea slice of some good thing, it 

is decidedly not the best method of securing permanent and profitable mining 

works. The country would have benefited more largely by its minerals if monop- 
olies had been less jealously guarded against, for it is nothing to the nation at 
large whether three men or one own a ledge of ore, but the mine may profit very 

greatly by the concentration of the management in one hand. 
It is not our intention, however, to make a discussion of mining law a part of 

this article. We only mean to point out that the low cost of mining and smelting 

in Europe is largely due to co-operation. The mines thereare by no means in the 

sole possession of the crown. On the contrary, by far the larger number of 

works around Freiberg are concessions under the control of companies. The law 

forces them to co-operate, and the consequence is the economy and steady pro- 

gress manifest in their undertakings. In this country the law does not go so 

far, but owners of mines will find it greatly to their advantage to combine for 

the management of their property. Many a fine and promising mine is now in 

ruins solely for lack of the aid which its owners could easily have given each 
other. 

A Remarkable Pumping Engine. 
Tue last number of the Journal of the Franklin Institule contains the report of 

the trial of the new Worthington duplex pumping engine, at Phcenixville, Pa. 

This is a compound duplex engine of a new type, having but one high-pressure 
and one low-pressure cylinder, instead of two of each kind. Of the two pumps, 
one is worked by a high-pressure cylinder, exhausting into a tank, and the other 

by a low-pressure cylinder, receiving steam from the tank. There is no expansion 

in either cylinder. The bigh-pressure pump-plonger is 12 inches, with a piston- 

rod 23 inches in diameter; the low-pressure plunger is 14 inches, with a piston- 

rod 3 inches in diameter; the stroke is two feet, and the capacity 54.24 galls. per 

revolution of both pumps—the term revolution being employed to signify a com- 

pete double stroke, or what would require a revolution if the engine had a crank. 
It will be seen that the dimensions given are so small as not to be ordinarily as- 
sociated in practice with the highest degree of economy. ‘The contract made 

with Mr. WortHINGTON demanded a capacity of 1,000,000 galls., lifted 182.79 feet 

in 24 hours, and a duty of 45,000,000 foot-pounds per 100 Ib. of coal. On the 

trial the pumps actually raised in six hours an amount of water representing 

1,626,436 gallons in 24 hours, and achieved the duty of 68,620,360 foot-pounds, 

without any sllowance for friction in the pipes. The committee adds in its report 

that Mr. WortuinGt-n is fairly entitled to add two feet to the actual height pumped, 

which will give him an actual duty of 70,422,306 foot-pounds. This extraordinary 

performance will attract much attention from engineers. We need only say, with 

regard to it, that the trial-1eport shows no evidences of forcing the figures to ob- 

tain this result, and that th» little pump which thus challenges the Cornish 
engine itself, is compact and cheap, as well as efficient. 

Coa! and Iron in the Virginias. 

We publish this week the first part of an interesting paper on Virginia Cval 
and Iron, by Prof. D. ‘I’. Anstrep, the English geologist. 

So far as the Professor’s admiration for the wondrous deposits of coa! and iron 

along the line of the Chesapeake and Ohio go, we can fully endorse his statements. 

The Kanawha Valley certainly furnishes as fine a fuel as could be desired, and 

the seams are both large and very easily worked. We have an almost unbroken 

live of these great deposits of fossil and limonite ores from New York to Alabama, 
with unlimited amounts, easily accessible at a great number of points, and our 

familiarity with these actual ‘‘mountains of ore” makes our admiration more 

general. Virginia has a great advantage in the excellent quality of her Kanawha 
coals, and at the present actual market value—not the speculators’ or promotors’ 

prices —there cau be no safer or more profitable investment than judiciously se- 

lected lands on the line of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. Iron can doubt- 

less be made there, at well managed works, at a cost of $15 per ton, as Professor 

AnsteD states. Yet even this figure can be reduced by two or three dollars in 

Alabama where the ore and coal are in immediate proximity. It is also true that 

the cost of making iron in Pennsylvania will considerably exceed this figure; in 
the anthracite furnaces it will not be less than $26 or $27; but it will be news to 

our readers to learn from Prof. Anstep that ‘‘both ore and fuel are failing in 
Pennsylvania,” and that our anthracite is ‘*‘ being worked down.” 

The J'rofessor is mistaken in his geology of the Kanawha region when he 
places the Mahoning sandstone at the Falls of Gauley, and below the great series 

of Kanawha coals. The fact is, the Mahoning sandstone lies at the top of the 

Kanawha series of beds, and immediately below the ‘‘ Redbands” that cap the 
hills near Charleston, on the Elk River. At Clay Court House, this characteristic 

deposit of coarse sandstone and conglomerate is very well marked and is easily 
recognized as the Mahoning bed, as described by Lestey in his admirable little 

book on ‘Coal and its Topography.” We are also inclined to make some allow- 

ance on Professor ANSTED’s remarks on the ease of making the Gauley or New 

River navigable, and we doubt if actual workings will prove 60 feet of workable 
coal on the Professor’s Gauley lands. 

The fossil and limonite iron ores of Virginia, like those of nearly every part of 
the country, contain a certain amount of phosphorus, in general too large an 

amount to admit of their being used alone for the Bessemer process. Still they 

make excellent irons for other purposes, and as the manufacture of iron cannot 
fail to be exceedingly remunerative in Virginia as in Tennessee, Georgia, and 

Alabama, we have no hesitation in endorsing the favorable opinion expressed by 
Professor ANSTED on this point, though, in some other respects, this as weli as 
several recent reports from the same pen appear to savor rather too much of the 
‘*Promotor” to be entirely disinterested. 
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Clayton Valley, Nevada. 

[A Paper, read before the Thayer Club, at, West Point, by Lieut. Davin A. Lyzez, 
Second U. 8. Artillery.] 

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 99,] 

Let us now turn to the metallic elements of our little world. Nature has not 
been parsimonious in bestowing the noble metals upon this interesting region. 
The mines are scattered over the main range, the lenticular spurs and the foot- 

hills. 
§ First in order comes the Pocotillo mine. This is situated on the south-eastern 

slope of the main range upon one of the undulations of the ridge. The strike of 

the veins is north-east and south-west, with a dip of 35° to the south-east. 

There are seven veins, preserving a remarkable parallelism, forming a mineral 

belt cropping out for 800 feet of their length, and extending latitudinally about 
200 feet. The width of the veins varies from two to four feet, with granite foot- 

walls, and hanging-walls of slate, capped with granular limestone. ‘The mineral 
veins are interstratified with greenstone trap, while the vein-matter or miutrix is 

quartz. The ores are gold and silver. The former is free gold, finely dissemi- 

nated through the auro-argentiferous quartz; butit is very noticeable, that in the 

lower part of the vein, near the granite foot-walls, the quartz becomes more auri- 
ferous while but little gold is seen in the upper part, where silver predominated. 

The argentiferous ores are principally chlorides and sulphurets. The assay value 
of this mixed ore is about $200 per ton. 

North-west of the Pocotillo lies a mine called the Grandmother, of which the ores 

are also chiorides and sulphurets, having about the same general characteristics as 

the former. Still farther to the north-west lies the Venezuela, imbedded in a moun- 

tain of quartz. The ores are sulphurets of silver and lead, with matrix, hanging- 
walls and foot-wall, all of quartz. Next comes the Vanderbilt mine, lying in 
the eastern slope of a very sharp spur, jutting out from the south-eastern slope of 

the main range. This spur is divided into two parts by a cafion some 1,600 feet 

in length and several hundred feet in depth, which cuts through the geological 

formations, exposing the vein of metalliferous quartz for over a thousand feet 

along the eastern side of the ridge. The trend of this lode is north-east and 
south-west, and it pitches longitudinally to the south-west. The vein is from 
two to twelve feet think, and for 800 feet of its length is six feet thick, with ma- 

trix of quartz, foot-wall of granite, hanging-walls of slate, capped with impure, 

compact limestone of a reddish and yellowish tinge. The spur terminates ab- 

ruptly in a sharp peak, surmounted by the same colored limestone. The ores 

are free gold, sulphurets and chlorides of silver, and argentiferous galena with 
traces of copper and antimony. ‘The granite in the vicinity of this mine is char- 

acterized by the size of its crystals. The feldspar occurs in coarse crystals of a 

beautiful flesh-color, while the mica appears as thinly foliated plates or scales, 

ranging in color from white through dark brown to black. 

Crossing over to the north-east slope of the range we come upon the Drinking 
Water mine, so named, I know not why, unless it is, that not a drop of water is 

found within eight miles. It is quite similar to the Crowning Glory mine which 
lies near it, and the name of which also attests the fantastic use of the imagina- 
tion by miners in selecting appellations for their golden claims. The strike of 

the Crowning Glory lode is north-west and south-east, while the dip is north-east. 

The country-rock is granite, also the foot-wall, while the hanging-wall is slate. 

The gangue is quartz, Sometimes compact but generally cellular, from the de- 
composition of iron pyrites to iron oxkies. 

This matrix is interstratified with seams of variegated clay, the discoloration of 

which is also due to the oxidation of iron. Free gold is the only precious metal 

fouud in this mine, occurring as finely disseminated grains through the vein- 

stone, though sometimes filiform and reticulated. This is the only mine that 

has been worked to any extent. The ore had to be hauled to a 30-stamp gold- 

mill, eight miles distant, at a little mining camp near Saturn spring, called Silver 

Peak. The ore was ‘‘ sorted” at the mine, and none assaying under $40 per ton 

wus milled. There were about 75,000 tons of ore, assaying from $8 to $20 per 

ton, lying on the slope below the ‘“ dxift,” which had been assorted from the pay- 
ore. This ore has not been worked to advantage on account of the difficulty of 

crushing the refractory quartz sufficiently fine to free enough gold that the amal- 
gamator can collect, to render it profitable. 

Passing down into the foothills skirting the base of the northeastern slepe, we 
come upon the Black Warrior group of mines. Here, the lodes run north and 

south. The general country rock is quartz and granite, while both the foot and 

hanging walls are of dolomite. The veins are interstratified with greenstone 
trap, similarly disposed to those in the Pocotillo. 

Directly south of this group which consisted chiefly of silver ores, was an im- 
mense ledge of ferruginous quartz, highly discolored by the oxidation of the iron 

it contained. On this slope, besides gold and silver, were found several varieties 

of quartz, magnesian limestone—in color varying from white, through yellowish 

to shades of blue—granite, slate, mica schist, greenstone trap, besides several 

varieties of schistose rocks. These latter bore undeniably the evidences of an al- 

most overwhelmning power which had, during the period of their plastic state, 

molded and twisted the lamellated structure of the ponderous masses into such 

rare and remarkable convolutions. Such doubling and folding we had never 

before beheld ; the laminw were contorted into every possible sbape and position, 

some regular, others irregular; some inverted, some zig-zag; others vertical, and 

still others horizontal, inclined or overlapping. 

Weuding our way down toward the valley and passing around one of the most 
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easterly spurs of the Red Mountains, we pause a moment to view a magnificent 
greenstone trap dike, which, lying between two almost vertical planes, cuts the 
towering ridge in twain. It divides symmetrically the earthy-looking, reddish 

limestone which composes the summit, and its subjacent beds of granite. The 
greenstone has suffered considerably from erosion, forming a steeply inclined 

channel several hundred feet in length, remarkable for the distinct definition of 
its bounding walls. 

Before retiring from. the field of mineralogical exploration, it would not be 
amiss to remark that in the face of a small butte near the stampmill, there are 

several narrow seams of copper, insignificant in their intrinsic value, yet in- 
teresting in themselves. The ores are sulphurets and carbonates in thin layers, 
varying in thickness from that of a knife blade to several inches. The adjacent 
country rock was colored a bright azure and green from the decomposition due 
to exposure. 

This concludes a brief review of the principal mineral deposits, the existence 

of which was demonstrated by ocular investigation. Rumors of galena and 
iron were heard, but were not substantiated. 

Reluctantly leaving Silver Peak, as this little mining camp, situated 160 miles 

south-east of Wadsworth on the Central Pacific Railroad, is called, we crossed 

the main range and bivouacked on the western slope near a fine spring of clear, 

cold limestone water, which was hailed with joy by both men and animals, as we 
had not tasted pure water for several days. 

TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK. 

More than a dozen chimnies at Sheffield and other towns, in the midland 

and northern counties of England, were blown down one day in last November, 
by a heavy gale. 

MINING SUNMNIARY. 

Colorado. 

BULLION, OREAND MATTE PRODUCT FoR 1873. 

From the January number of the Georgetown Mining Revier. 
Silver from Amalgamating Works ....... ......... .... $647,000 
Silver from Separating Works at Black Hawk.............. 192 000 
RN OIE SAU OPN 6 hon sonia nn nee ncciceasbeswewses 259,000 
EDGR SOON ESONIOIIA : 5. <isse5csnsise sae > caw aneereeenebas ss 995 
Matte en to England. ite kes ere ee ie - 1,003,000 
Ore ere . (to Valley and out of the Territcry) 71,000 
Pig Lead shipped....... .. ....... Es | Rae eM en ee ou 28,000 
Bullion bought by Manufacturers...............ceceecceeee 50,000 
Bulhon shipped by private hands...............0..-eeeeee, 100,000 
Rin E BOGIIOG 65 ons0sns sce sc nenwss Gehskdeewekaess Sas es 25,000 

Total product—Coin......... as 50) Sav beneebeoenneenes $4,070,000 
CRON GY, MOUS cas 505ckanscsssnas - 4,558,400 

Dividing this among the various Counties, the amount belonging 
to each is about as follows: 

SMM CeS her a cite xhasOauGlon ates Rah <asSuoaneeEseht kes . $1,440,240 
ER OOK: xin dos vcr sve sn wane oie Se ee -.. 1,223,760 
PEL Ci ccinGhutaiuguwwe kee tosh Taek bbws denehoneiue 390,000 
DEMMIN ci uchvesstice Sebastiiiue, conban “esarkaresane 111,000 
SEE RGus tha PavAs arc Gena ehw eer h be kas ku Weeeee eee ewcu se 225,0°0 
SRS Oia esa Sen's chs bane seeGeckson neha Siena -052eeue veube ss 459,00 
SPN Shiv sven nan po See ine ns obs D4 UKiakeenss 7 sabes eeses 5,000 

$3,867,000 
hee Fh ING NOY BOIS is 5 5 ss vo oc ese wesenesbneecnewks 203 

PRON EWN os isis nes nsd ssaxreevanst $4 070 000 
Value of Coal raised..... ans eles aoe atin cphawecesnuke ees 1,275,000 

$5,345,000 
The treatment of ores from the various active parts of the Territory is carried o” 

in so many places, and often in counties away from that which produced them, that it ‘s 
a very difiicult matter to state exactly the yield of each section. ‘The figures we have 
placed for each county are, therefore, estimates based upon the most correct data 
available. Mill-men smelters and bankers do not. as a rule, care to lay open their 
books to outsiders, and they cannot be blamed if they do not. 

In spite of the panic of the fall, the production of the Territory has increased, yet 
not so much as it would have, by perhaps $300,(.00 or more, had not that event oc- 
curred. A number of new enterprises were also postponed by the same trouble or en- 
tirely killed, and several mines shut down for the year that may not be re-opened till 
late in the spring. 
One of the most valuable accomplishments of the year is the opening of the separat- 

ing works at Black Hawk. The worth of this new establishment to the country is not 
so easily expressed in dollars and cents, or in bars of bullion, as it is an evidence of 
the permanent character of our mines and the success that has been met with in 
handling the refractory Colorado ores. While we can say with considerable pride 
that the Boston and Colorado Smelting Works is one of the largest and most complete 
of its kind in the New World. we can also point to the ore deposits that are to supply 
it, with considerable satisfaction and large hopes for the future. 
The gulch and placer interests of the Territory are growing. We have no ancient 

channels or bars like those of California and Australia, but the area of ground that 
ean be worked profitably is very large, and if as many new enterprises are inaugurated 
and carried out in 1874 as there were in 1873, the yield ought to be increased 25 per 
cent. During the year past, thousands of acres of new ground in the South Park and 
the valley of the Blue have been re-opened ; Four Mile and Left tiand Creeks (Boulder 
County) have been energetically an successfully worked, and along the course of 
South Clear Creek from Spanish Bar to Floyd’s Hill the ventures of the season have 
been numerous, and several of them quite successful. We hear also of extensive 
diggings that have been found in western Colorado, which, when the Ute is no more, 
may prove of value. bs nt 
Ths San Juan excitement promises to add a large and rich district to the old stand- 

ard list. It has been proved that there are some good mines there, and it only re- 
mains now that capitalists should have their attention drawn to the new field as a 
proper place for the erection of smelting works. Perhaps Conejos County will have 
to pass through the same ordeal of failure and mismanagement that has been the lot 
of each section of the country, but we think the lessons of the past will not be entirely 
forgotton in this instance, and men who know their business will take hold where in- 
competent ones formerly did. The re-opening of several of the large Gilpin County 
gold lodes is une of the most encouraging features of the new year, and will probably 
increase the bullio: yield iv the future more than any other element. Mines of the 
class of the Greg ! Bobtail are not ty ve {ound in many places of the world. ory aud 2 
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Coal and Iron Notes. 
NAPHTHA AS FuEL For Locomotives.—The Russian 

Steamship and Railroad Company announce that they 
have found naphtha, for steam generation in locomotives, 
very advantageous. The material employed by the com- 
pany is the crude oil from the Caucasian and Volga re- 
gions, and, compared by weight, the amount consumed 
was about one-half that of coal. 
TrAm Cars wirHout Horsrs.—I have just seen (says 

a correspondent of the Scotsman) the working models 
and drawings of an invention by which tram-cars can be 
propelled by simple mechanical means alone, without 
horses and without steam. ‘Yhe motive power used is an 
arrangement of powerful springs, encased in cylinders 
like watch springs, on a very large scale, the ae 
of which to the existing tram-cars is extremely simple 
and easy. These springs are wound up by small station- 
ary steam-engines at each terminus of the line, and 
when s0 wound up will propel the cars, even with stop- 
pages, for a longer distance than any existing tramwa, 
ine extends. ‘lhe models I have seen were on a sixt 
scale, and worked perfectly, the action being reversible, 
and the application of the brake-power entirely satisfac- 
tory. The springs are now being fitted to full-sized cars, 
and the new invention, which is patented, will be tried 
very shortly on a tramway line at Greenwich. Many 
competent engineers have expressed themselves san- 
guine as to the results 
THE iron mines of New Jersey yielded last year 670,000 

tons of ore, of which 150 000 were manufactured in Pig 
iron. The value of the product is about $3,0:.0,000. In 
1867 the product of the mines was only 300,000 tons. 
Cottiery Lease.—On Monday a lease was signed con- 

veying to Messrs. Mirus & Morris the right to work a 
colliery at Montana, near Centralia. The colliery is 
situated on land of the Coal Ridge Improvement & Coal 
Co. The slope cf this colliery is now about 150 yards 
down and is on the Skidmore vein. The VWammoth vein 
is just being proved there and is found to be thirty feet 
thick. It is the intention of the lessees to drive a sixty 
or eighty yards tunnel from the bottom of the present 
slope south to this vein. ‘he shipments of coal will be 
entirely by way of the Lehigh Valley Railroad. 

Mr. Joun Lucas, of Pottsville, has been appointed 
manager of the colliery, and as his work will require his 
presence there it is not unlikely he may tane up his resi- 
dence at Centralia. ‘he name of this colliery in the 
future will be the Lucas colliery. 

Coal Trade of San Francisco. 
1872. 1873. 

Foreign. Tons. Tons. Incr. Decr 
pe es 115.502 96.495 .«....- 18,897 
TIBOR 66) <ovcces wae. 29,190 52,616 23,426 ... 
WADOOWUGE 6:53 5scicacsec<s 26,008 “31,485 5,427 ... 
RUS ina. areks's, s% ssc 3,682 BO h orc ai 3,282 
Japan ........ MELE Eee GRE SG 50 eee 

Eastern. 
Anthracite, .... 26... +00 19,618 18295 ...... 1,323 
Cumberland .......... 10,051 8,757 ...... 1,194 

Domestic. 
Mt. THAD: 2. 66652000. 197-292) TIT .. 20 5,491 
MORO IIIIR 66556 0s e'eces's 3: 32,562 38,066 5,504 ...... 
Bellingham Bay..... .. 4100 2021) 17;101 .. ..- 
OREM. os ecle a wgiue ss 14,830 13,572 ...... 1,258 
Rocky Mountain........ 1,862 1,904 BD fe cielecs's 

Totals........ 434,467 454,582 51,560 32,445 
Specified on the way from Domestic Atlantic ports, De- 
cember 31, "1870. “1871. 1872. 1873. 

OMB va n'a 90 <isinnis ---- 2,464 3,679 3,799 5,694 
Ee eee ee 890 885 819 200 

1869. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Totals 

Foreign..109,000 135,168 113,483 174,212 180,936 712,799 
Eastern.. 38,600 30,820 13,291 29,669 27,152 139,533 
Domestic184,100 167,183 188,420 230,586 246,494 1,016,783 

Total. .331.700 333,171 315,194 434,467 454,582 1,869,114 
The receipts from Bellingham Bay for 1878 were 21 211 

tons, against 4100 tons in 1872 and 2,284 tons in 1871. 
The cause of the great falling-off in 1872 was by reason 
of a fire in the mine, which stopped operations. ‘Ihe 
mine is now producing largely, and the quality of the 
coal for household purposes is superior, not to say 
cheaper in price, than any other sold in the market 
suited to the use of families. Price,$8 50. The arrivals 
from Coos Bay are 38,066 tons, against 32,562 tons the 
year previous. This exhibitis greater than ever before. 
The shipments from the Eastport mine at Coos Bay, in 
1873, have averaged about 20 0 tons per month, and 
would have been increased, had it not been for the un- 
recedently large quantities of foreign coals on the mar- 
oa, and the consequent low. prices prevailing. During 
the past season, a drain tunnel of 1700 feet has been cut 
in the mine and many other permanent improvements 
made, whereby the out-put can at any time be increased 
toalarge amount The coal has found a ready sale, at 
prices ranging from $10 to $12, during the year. One 
steamer has been built, and is regularly employed freight- 
ing coal, and in a few days another new steamer, also 
built for this trade, will take her place in the line, in con- 
nection with the sailing vessels now running. The Cali- 
fornia Mt. Diablo mines produced. in 1873, 171,741 tons 
as shown in detail in the accompanying table. This 
Bituminous Coal is very generally used for steam pur- 
poses by local factories and inland steamers—even the 
refuse, fine screenings, preferred by our largest factor- 
ies and mills. The price of coarse is $8 25; fine screen- 
ings, $6 25. The Vancouver Island mivnes—Nanaimo— 
have shipped us 31,435 tons in 1873, showing an increase 
of more than 5000 tons over 1872. Chile — have 
nearly ceased. The mines at New South Wales have 
sent us, in 1873, 96,435 tons, being about 30 000 tons less 
than 1872. Of English, we received 52,616 tons, being 
23,:00 tons more than in 1872. Cumberland shows a 
slight deficiency. Anthracite about the same as the 

year previous. The Seattle mines have sent us in all, 
from three years’ working, 33,320 tons, but have for some 
months past ceased operations. The quality of the Coal 
is good for household purposes. The Rocky Mountain 
furnishes liberal supplies to the Central Pacific Railroad, 
sending us the supplies in three years aggregating 4791 
tons. Our total supplies from all quaiters, as will be 
seen by the table annexed, is 454,582 tons—say 20,000 
tons more than in 1872, and 130,000 tons more than in 
any previous year. ‘his shows the steady progress 
making in the-consumption of Coals on the Pacific Slope. 
dhe market for coals has been quiet all the year, with 
low prices for’ Anthracite, Australian, Scotch, etc. The 
lowest cargo sales of Australian was, we believe, $8 75@ 
$9; the highest made, $11 75@12. During the past 
fortnight, several cargoes of Australian Steam have been 
placed at or about $11 25. Wallsend is, however, held 
at $11 50@$12. The stock of coal in first hands is incon- 
siderable, and the consumption daily increasing. 
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Commercial Herald, 

Search for Coal Near London, England. 

Borings are being made in the seuth-east of England, 
Sussex County, with the view of ascertaining if the coal 
measures exist under the Welden strata, as is the case 
across the channel in France. ihe boring is to be car- 
ried to a depth of 1000 feet; as yet it las scarcely at- 
tained one-third of that depth, and the pro-pects of tind- 
ing coal are considered very encouraging. Very valuable 
beds of a. have already been discovered at a mod- 
erate depth, so that this ies of money, based on 
purely geological grounds, has resulted in a discovery of 
great commercial value. 

Broudway. 

American Institute of Mining Engineers. 

OFFICIAL BULLETIN. 

Announcements to Members and Associates, 

I. The Eneincermne anp Mryina Journan, which 

is the Organ of the Institute, and contains its proceed- 
ings, transactions and notices of meetings, will be 
sent to each Member and Associate on the payment ot 

his annual dues. Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be 

sent. 

fi. Dues are payable in advance at the annual (May) 
meeting. Remittances should be made, as far as pos- 
sible, by P. O. Order, payable to the Secretary. 

III. The Council earnestly requests members to 

forward to the Secretary, for preservation, copies of 

all printed mining and geological reports, particularly 
pamphlets, which may fall in their way. It is be- 
lieved that by this means a large amount of valuable 
fugitive information concerning different regions and 
properties in this country, may be caught and pre- 
served, 

IV. The next meeting of the Institute will be held 

in New York City, beginning on Tuesday evening, Feb. 

24, at the rooms of the Geographical Society, in the 

Cooper Union. The Council will meet on Tuesday 
afternoon, Feb. 24, at 2 o’clock, at the office of the 

ENGINEFRING AND Mininc JourNAL, 27 Park Place. 

THomas M. Drown, Secretary, 1123 Girard street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
a acetate acetal 

‘Milvertisements, 

123rd Auction Sale. 

60,000 

TONS SCRANTON COAL. 

On WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25th, 1874. 

New York, Feb. 18th, 1874. 

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company 

will sell, by Messrs. JOHN H. DRAPER & CO., Auctioneers, 

at the Compuy’s Sales Room, 26 EXCHANGE PLACE, corner 

of William ‘Sireet, NEw York, on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 

26th, at 12 o’clo.k, noon, 

GO,000 TONS 

OF 

COAL, FROM 'THE LACKAWANNA REGIONS, 

ef the usual sizes, deliverable at the option of the Company 

at their Coal Docks either at Hoboken or Elizabethport during 
the month of March, 1874. 

The sale will be positive ; each lot put up will be sold to the 

highest bidder ; no bids, in any form whatever, being wade 

for account of, or on behalf of the Company. The conditions 

will be fully made known at the time of sale. 

TERMS: FIFTY CENTS PER TON, payable in current funds, 

un the day of sale, and the balance, within ten days thereafter, 

at the oflice of the Company. 

SAMUEL SLOAN, President. 

ACENTS AND CANVASSERS WANTED, 
For the ENGINfERING AND MINING JouRNAL, in every town and 
mining district in the country. fxtraordinary inducemants 
are offered. Livre men can make from $20 to $100 per week. 
Address sCILNTIFiIC LUSLISHIMG COMPANY, Box 4404 
New York. ; 

** ENGINEERING.” 
‘« The leading Engineering Journal of the world,” indispen- 

sable to every Civil, Mining, or Mechanical Engineer, can now 
be obtained post-paid at $9 30 currency, by remitting Poot 
Gitce vrder to ‘kw Youxk OFFlok “ENGINEERING, 52 

Mass. Institute of Technology. 
Entrance Examinations on June 1 and 2, and September 28 

and 24. For New Catalogue and late entrance examination 
papers, apply to Prof. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Bos- 
ton, Mass. Feb. 14:3t 

_ KNGRAVING 

EXECUTED AT THE OFFICE OF 

The Bugineering ana Mining Journal 

27 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

BLAKE’S STONE AND ORE BREAKER. 

The office of this Machine is to break Ores and Minerals of every kind into amall fragments, preparatory to thelr turther 
comminution by other machinery. Also to break stone for McAdam roads, and Ballasting Railroads. 

This machine has now been in use, enduring the severest tests, for the last ten years, during which time it has veen 
introduced into almost every country on the globe, and is everywhere received with great and increasing favor as a labor-saving 
machine of the first order. 

Iilustrated circulars, fully describing the machine, with ample testimonials to its efficiency and utility, will be furnished on 
application bv letter to the undersigned. 

4&@ The Patents obtained for this machine in the United States and in England having been fully sustained by the courte, 
after well contested suits in both countries, all persons are hereby cautioned not to violate them ; and they are informed that 
every machine now in use or offered for sale, not made by us, in which the ores are crushed between upright converge ut 
faces or jaws actuuted by a revolving shaft and fly-whee),. are made and used in violation of our patent. 
4aj~ Those who visit New York City can be shown this machine in operation at 137 Elm street, where M. B. WasHEURN 

will give information, prices, &c., and receive orders. 

Meh. 14-ly, Address BLAKE CRUSHER COMPANY, New Haven, Coin. 
— <=. 
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IMPROVED DIRECT-ACTING MINING LOCOMOTIVES. 
Gauge, two feet six inches or upwards ; Hight above rail, tive teet four inches ; 

to burn Anthracite or Bituminous coal or coke. 

Materials and Workmanship Equal to those in Full Gauge Railroad Locomotives, 

Guaranteed io pass curves of twenty-five feet radius and haul, on a level track in good condition, 

Three Hundred and Forty Grosa 'Tons of Cars and Load 
e 

For Photograph and fu'l particulars, address BURNHAM, PARRY, WILLIAMS & CO. 

Feb:7-ly :eow Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS IRON WORKS, 
CAPITAL, $100,000, 

Manufacturers of Mining Machinery, Quartz Mills, Smelting Furnaces, 
Pumping and Hoisting Machinery, 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS. 

OFFICE AND WORKS LOCATED AT COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA, at the Eastern Termi- 
nus of the Union Pacific Railroad. 

janl7-ly Address R. J. CORY, Secretary. 

LEHICH ZINC COMPANY. 
GORDON MONGES, Treasurer. B. 0. WEBSTER, President. 

WORKS, BETHLEHEM, PA. OFFICE, 333 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

JOHN JEWETT & SONS, AGENTS, 182 FRONT STREET. NEW YORE. 

OTE OF S2iwNO, SeaLiramR, Sear VLINToO. 

Jun28:ly SPIEGELEISEN CINDER FOR BLAST FURNACES, 

Width over all, five feet one iuch. Adapted 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

cain GLUE AND REFINED GELATINE 

COOPER, HEWITT & CO., 

NO. 17 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK. 

Bar Iron, Braziers’ Rods, Wire Rods, Rivet and 

Machinery Iron, Iron and Stee), 

Wire of all Kinds, Copperas, 

&e., & 

RAILROAD IRON, COOPER WROUGHT IRON BEAMS AND 

GIRDERS, 

Martin Cast-Steel. Gun-Barrel and Compo- 
nent Iron, 

PUDDLED AND REFINED CHARCOAL BLOOMS, 

Ringwood Anthracite anu Cnarcoal 

Pig Iron 
Works at Trentun and Ringwood, N. J. 

may 17:ly 

UPERIOR RAIL MILL.—Capaciry : 1,000 
Tons PER WEEK. S 

Harbaugh, Mathias and Owens 
Manufacturers of 

RAILROAD IRON, 
Office, cerner Fifth Avenue and Smithfield 

Street, Pittsburgh. F 
Our central location enables us to draw from both sides of 

the Allegheny Mountains Metals and Ores best adapted tor 

making a No. 1 Rail, and together with our Improved Machin- 

ery, are a sufficient guarantee of our ability to produce Rails 

of a quality unsurpassed for durabitity and strength, by any 

foreign or domestic manufacture. 

New Patterns, uf any desirable weight, made to order oo 

Sbort Notice. 

We respectfully solicit orders for New Rails, or Re-roll- 
ing. June 25.1ly 

United Royal Smelting Works 

OF THE 

Kingdoms of Prussia and Saxony. 

GENERAL AGENCY: 

R. J, ROBERTSON, HAMBURG, GERMANY, 

REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE UNITED STATES : 

H. ROBERTSON, 149 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

During a temporary absence of My. H. ROBERTSON, 

and until further notice, all communications shoulda 

be addressed to 

R. J. Rogerson, 

Hamburg, Germany. 

—— IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

PIG METAL, RAILROAD IRON, 
AND 

BESSEMER STEEL RAILS. 

Works at Joliet, Iu. 

Office, 94 Washington street, Chicago. 

A. B. MEEKER, Pres. 

J. H. WRENN, Treas, and Sec. 

COPPER ORES PURCHASED. 
CHARLES M. WHEATLEY, 

SCHUYLKILL COPPER WORKS, 
PHCENIXVILLE, PENN’A. 

dan. $1:6m 

TO SULPHURIC ACID MANUFAC. 
TURERs. 

OR SALE :—Copper Pyrites containing 47 per cent. sul- 
phur ; either lump or granular, in apy quantity required. 

DYE & CURTISS, 
Dec. 30:3mo 608 sixth Avenue, New York, 

—_, 

(WITH WHICE iS INCORPORATED “TROW” 
IRON” tne MECHANIC’S MAGAZINE, a 

“ournal of Science, Metals, Patents and sianufactures, Engi- 

neering, Building, Railwaye, Telegraphy, Shipbuilding, Fac- 

tury hewn, etc., etc. 

sutscription, 36 s. per annum, post paid. 

May be had,of ull Newsvenders and from the offices 90 Can- 

non street, London, England. 


